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Approved funds for SPC less $2,000
By Miguel Alba
StaffWritef

The
Graduate
and
Professional Student Council
aoproved $7 ,000 for the Student
Programming Council, $2,000
less than requested, in a
meeting Wednesday night.
Trudy
Hale,
GPSC
president f.8id SPC originally
requested $13,SOO, but the
amount was too large for the
GPSC budget to allow.

The council's finance
coml'littee had recommended
$7 ,00\), Hale said, explaining
that the amount of money the
GPSC receiVe!! has not increased. GPSC bas funded
SPC with $7,000 for the past
two years, she said.
SPC continues to face a
possible budget freeze by the
Undergradua te
!)tudent
Government if it does not
conform to two Registered
Student
Organization

guidelines of which it is in
violation.
In a speech to the GPSC,
Brian Wood, SPC executive
chairperson, requested $9,000
from the council to help offset
a shrink in the budget for the
1989-110 year.
Wood said the cost of
providing the various
programs offered by the SPC
have risen over the years.
Wood said the Unde:-graduate Student Gover-

nment has allotted $91,000 to
SPC for the 1989-90, a decrease
of $6 300 in allocations made by

be generated from the event.
The remainder is requested in
funding by U1e USG.
~·USGinl981H19.
Wood said money is
Wood said the council generated at events by conrequests funds from student tributions by cosponsors,
government based on the total ticket sales and shirt sales.
expected cost of the planned
"Wben we find out from
events.
GPSC how much money we'll
Wood said the cuuncil fIrst receive from them," he said.
estimates how much money is "We'll (SPC) total up their
to be spent on an event and allocations with USG's and sit
then deducts from this total the down budget by budget and
amount of money expected to _ start slashing stuff out."

Council candidates
argue issue points
By Jackie Spinner
StaffWritef

City Council candidates Carl
Flowers, Keith Tuxhorn and
John Yow echoed each other
£In the issue of economic
development in Carbondale
but disagreed on the continuation of Carbondale's
Halloween celebration in a
forum eo-sponsored by the
Jackson County League of
Women Voters and the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce Wednesday night.
Council ("3Ddidate Man-in
Tamtel"' arrived (or the (qcum
15 minutes late and left after
sitting at the side of the council
chambers for 25 minutes
during the forum.
League Vice President
Gayle Klam said she decided
to have Tanner wait to enter
the forum until closing
statements so the forum would

Sentence
a first for

County

not be disrupted.
"He told me there was no
point in staying if I couldn't
find time to put him in before
dosing statements," Klam
said.
Tanner couid not be reached
forcommenL
All three candidates agreed
that economic development
\Vas a key to Carbondale's
g:owth.
"We need to raise the image
of Carbondale," Yow said.
"Commercial development of
any type means economic
growth{or Carbondale."
Newcomer Flowers said
incumbents Yow and T\lxhQni'
have done a good iob as
CCJWlcilmen, but .. tbat's not to
~oby can't do just as good of a

ByLiuMll1er
Staff Writer

The first death penalty

sentence in Jackson County

was affirmed Wednesday by
the Illinois Supreme Courl
John Paul Phillips was
eonvicted on Ocl 9, 1986 of the
kidna'
and slaying of
Carb='fe waitress Joan
Wetherall in November 1981.
Mtcr receiving the death
,penalty in November 1986, his
. cueAlCeived an immediate
appeal under the IDinois law.

!
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Flower'll voiced support for
t~., continuation of CarSee FORUM, Page 5

This Moming
1.S. Eliot
remembered
- Page 12

Fogler leaves
Wichita State
- Sports 20
Thundwatonnl. 101.

1976.
The Supreme Court decided

that he was properly convicted
in 1986 and the decision will
stand, Clemons said.
The defense attorneys in the
case were three appointed
public defenders from Jackson
County.

cartels.
Thornburgh, joined at a
news CODference by top ofSee BANKS, Page 5

in theprison
case
TheP~I=tness
was
. . , former
cellmate, Thomas Mocaby.

I:'~~ a~t':ur:er a~1

Brushing up
Gus says the banks are lYIng
high In Panama n1 CokmbIa.

Frank GIlbert, an employee of SlInk~ PaInting of cape
GIrardeu and a member or PaIJUrs' LoeaI351, WOItcs on part
of the new information center at the Rec Center addition
Wednesday attemoon.
___________

~

Wetherall to Maeoby in 1984.
"Pbillips is the most m0nstrous barbarian I've seen in
this county," Clemons said.
"I'm happy the decision will
stand."
The date of execution 'by_
. See DEATH, Pege 5

Rural hospitals facing financial woes
By Daniel Wallenberg
Staff Writer

Although some Southern
Illinois hospitals may experience financial troubles in
the next few years because of
low Medicare reimbursement,
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale is not in any real
danger of financial demise,
George Maroney. the
hospital's administrator, said.
because of a large dif-

f-

,
-John Clemons, former
~
JacksoD County State'. At- ;.
tomey and the prosecutor rw
•
the ease, saidPbillips is the • {
fll"St person to receive the
death penalty in Jackson ":,
County.
AccOrdIng to De9.'spaptir .. ~
repor.tsl evidence was t,
preseDtea in, Phillips' &ellI
tencing bearings to link him t o <
the murders of two University
~
students, Theresa Clark in 1975 It'
and Kathleen McSharry in • ~

Drug bust yields high,
foriegn banks linked
WASHINGTON (UP}) Attorney General Dick
Thornburgh announced
Wednesday that banks in
Panama and Colombia, two of
their senior officers and 12S
other individualE have been
charged as a result of a
'lengthy unde"cover investigation that c:acked a $1
billion drug money-laundering
ring.
Closing dow 1 the two-year
investigation, Thornburgh
hailed it as ·'the largest
money-laundering crackdown
ever carried out t>y the federal
government" and predicted it
would help "disrupt" the
sophistica ted dealings of one of
the world's biggest drug

I
,

ferential between the amount
of money rural hospitals
receive from the federal
Medicare program for
essentially the same service:;
urban hospitals provide, rural
hospitals will suffer financially, Dave Strickland, a
spokesman for U.S. Rep.
Glenn Poshard, said.
Poshard,
D-Carterville,
visited four area hospitals this
week to explain legislation that
would narrow the gap between

the payment formula for
reimbursing hospitals for
public services.
A package of seven bills was
introduced last week b, the
Rural Health Care Coalition, of
which Poshard is a ctHiponsor.
The bills call for $45 million for
emergency medical servicesl
$50 million for maternal ana
child bealtbcare, and interest
ra te
deductions
for
educational loans for docrors,
nurses and allied health

professionals who agree to
serve in medically deprived
areas, Strickland said.
Poshard is trying to get
m e federal money so that
rutal hospitals will not be
forced to close, taking jobs
away from the area,
Strickland said.
Strickland said a difference
of between $40 and $60 million
exists between the amount of
See HOSPITAl, Page 5
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RESTAURANT
THAI CUIS,lfIIE.STE~KS"SEAFOOD
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Includes:

• Eel: Roll
-Crab Rancocn
• Fried Waruoo
• Onion Rines

Hungarian plane hijacked
in Prague by 2 teenagers

'tOJRUFE

FRANKFURT, West Germany (UP!) - Two Czechoslovak
teenagers armed with shotguns and grenades hijacked a
Hungarian airliner in Prague, Czechoslovakia, Wednesday and
flew with 14 hostages to Frankfurt, where they surrendered
without incident, airport officials and police said The Tupolev
Tu-I54, a Soviet-made plane similar to a Boeing 7'J:l landed at
Frankfurt Airport at 12:30 p.m. and the boys, aged'15 and 16,
gave themselves up 40 minutes later to U.S. military police, said
Karl-Heinz Wagner. spokesman for Frankfurt police.

*

Hillel hosts a

I

Multi-Media
Show

M!in..l.fum
• Beef with Broccolli

The Israel
Experience

• Sw_ &. Sour Pod<

Tues, Apri14

Alaska says feds not assisting In spill probe
VALDEZ, Alaska (UP!) - The federal government refuses to
cooperate with Alaska's criminal investigation into the largest
oil spill in U.S. history, documents indicated Wednesday, and
officials said the captain and third mate of the ship that spilled

4:00pm
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Interfaith Center

• Hush Pupp;'~
~Jm

913 S. II. Ave.
(Comer 0111.• Grand)
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world Ination

WERE AGHTlNG ~
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LUNCH BUFFET $3.95
THURSDAY DINNER BUFFET $3.95
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Pick Up or Delivery
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Any Small 2 or More Ingredient Pizza
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·15 itenu

'lhe diteclor/producer
wi! be present.

Hosts

Problems &.. Solutions for
Israel's West Bank: Two
Jewish Perspectives.

"A~ C "
A·

Tues. April 4 at 7:30pm

Customizing Accessories

Benjamin Dayan ohlle Israe:
Consulate in Chicago

TRUCK. AUTO. VAN

Wed. April 5 at 7:30 pm
Harold Karabell of the New
Jewish Agenda &. National M1ddle-£ast Task Force

=:::a~b: ~ns;:tJu;S~nsI:~::~r~h~~~~

stare's criminal investigation into the spill of 11 million gallons of
oil was stymied by the federal government's refusal to turn over
documents to Alaskll authorities.

Reagan's lawyer says testimony unnecessary
WASlflNGTON (UPI) - A lawyer for Ronald Reagan argued
Wednesday that Oliver North bas not shown the former
president's testimr.!! is necessary at North's trial &nd Reagan
ed to appec.r as a witness. In papers filed
should not be com
with U.S. Distric Judge Gerhard Gesell as the Iran-Contra
prosecution prepared to rest its case against North, attorney
Theodore Olson protested that the former White House aide bas
not demonstrated Reagan's testimony would be "material and
essential" to the defense.

"The flCaSSOry sture·

""""""'
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.Gu.adI.

RwmiDa Boads
Raila
J.i&bu. Mora
1I.... OuumcO""KiD.EI<:.
Open Mond.ay.Sawrday 10-6

interfaith Caner
9 t 3 S. n. Ave (Corner of U &. Grand)

Rl.13W.21I2Miles_or
R.onYda Inn _
Qrbondale

ALL AIlE WELCOME!

Md Murphysboro

Inmates, Guatemalan officials resume talks
SANTA CATARINA PINULA, GuateI'.18la (UP!) - Armed
inmates holding hundreds of hostages at Guatemala's largest
prison rejected a government plan to end their 4-day-old uprising
Wednesday, but later resumed talks with officials. Authorities,
meanwhile, discovered the bodies of four more people killed in
the rebellion, raising the death toll to at least 11.

.

,

Moslem mliUlas begin heavy Beirut fighting
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Syrian-backed Moslem militias
unleashed rockets and shel1s into Beirut Wednesday, ~ering
heavy fighting in defiance of an Arab League cease-fJre call
hours after the U.S. ambassador's residence toot a direct hit in
intense &belling. "The home of the American ambassador at
Yarze was struck by a Syrian shell during the evening of March
28. Damage was confmed to the living and dining room areas of
the bouse.

Moslem leader, librarian killed In mosque
BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI) - The spiritual leader of
Moslems in Belgium, the Netherlands and Luxembourg who
received threats in the Salman Rusbdie affair '?tas found Shot to
death Wednesday with his librarian in the city's main mosque.
Police said the bodies of Abdullah Abdel, 35, director of the
Islamic and Cultural Center in the main Brussels mosque, and
librarian Salem El Bebir, 48, were found in the ground flotr
office of the Moslem leader by visitors.

Part ci Your SlUC Student Health Program

First lady diagnosed with Graves' disease

•
THURSDAY
LADIES' NIGHT
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FRIDAY
~.. Something New at
~)I
Coo-Coo's.
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~. " Phone Tag - Be There!
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Junk bonds' head Indicted In Insider trading

NEW YORK (UP!) - Michael MJ..1ren, head of Drexel Bur·
nham Lambert Inc.'s "junk bond" dea>artment, was indicted
Wednesday on federal charges inclu~ fraud and racketeering
in insider-trading schemes that aIlegeOly yielded ,1.85 billion.
Also indicted were Milken'. brother, Lowell, a senior vice
president of Drexel, and Bruce Newberg, a former member of
the firm's junk bond departr.lent.

Free Champagne & Admission for all the Ladies!
Don't miss it guys.

WEEKEND DANCE PARTY - Hottest

WASlflNGTON (UPI) - First lady Barbara Bush, suffering
from swollen eyes and weight loss, bas been diagnosed with
Graves' disease, a disord.er of excess thyroid hormone
production, her press office announced Wednesday. Though
most patients generally recover from the condition that mostly
strikes women, the American Medical Association says the
condition could lead to death if left untreated for many years.
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th~ougb Fri~y during the regular semesters and Tuesday through
Fnday d.un~g sumr:ne~ term by Southern llIinois University,

CommuDlcauons Budding, Carbondale, IL 62901. Second class
poslage paid at Carbondale, n...
.
Editorial and business offices loca1ed in Communications Building
North Wing, Phone ~36-3311. Waller B. Jaehnig, flScal officer.
'
Subscription rates are $45 per year or $28 for six months within the
~~!~ and $115 per year or $73 for six months in all foreign
Posunaster. Send change of address to Daily Egyptian, Southern
Illinois University, Carbondale, 62901
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Army's
band to
perfonn

Instructor's innovation boosts program
By Megan Hauck
Staff Writer

Imagine ~"':11~. tDg coffee
from a cerauul. ..lUg that had
been pounded on minutes
earlier with a hammer. A
quick glue job" Not likely.
A technique developed by
Dale Wittmer, an instructor
of mechanical engineering
and energy processes in the
College of Engineering and
Technology, has made such
an affair feasable.
Ceramic whiskers designed
to strengthen and toughen
ma terial are used in research
to develop a consistency that
can withstand higber temperatures.
The economic importance
of the phenomenon extends
far beyond childproof dinnerware. Eventually, highlydeveloped technical sciences
will switch from using
metals, which can withstand
heat up to 1,000 degrees
Celsius, to ceramic material.
Heat up to 1,500 degrees
Celsius will not ~etrate the
ceramic matenal, Wittmer
said.
"The ceramic material will
improve efficiency and
reduce harmful admissions,"
Wittmer said. "It'll be lighter
and stronger, things you'd
want if you're going to fly a
plane."
The ceramic ma trix
material is made of alumina,
or aluminum oxide, and
silicon nitride.
Wittmer said the innovative material likely
would not show up in cofftle
mugs, but rather in enginES
where beat is a factor. The
ceramic ma terial, whkb

weighs Ie:;.. than metal,
would require less force to
turn in an engine than metal.
"Incoming gases can be at
a much higher temperature,
so you're getting' more
mileage out of the gases," he
said. "You don't have as
many gases polluting the
air."
Wittmer said the technique
is especially in delnand in the
automotive industry.
"Lots of cars means lots of
parts, parts that can be made
out of the ceramic material.
Lots of parts means lots of
money."
Witt;ner, who came to the
University during the spring
1986, owns five patents in
ceramic engineering. A
graduate of the University of
Illinois, Wittm'!1" worked for
the U.S. Bureau of Mines in
Tuscloosa, Ala. for four years
before accepting a position
with GTE Products Corp.
Wittmer was the recipient
of the 1988 Outstanding
Teacher of the Year award.
"The whole idea in coming
here was to take some of the
government and industry
experience and share that
with the students."
Wittmer said be has
received offers from

The u.s. Army Field Band
and Soldiers Chorus from.
Washington, D.C. will present
a salute to our nation's musical
heritage in a ·free concert at
7:30 p.m. ¥
MHo the Arena.
The special· event is hosted
by the Southern Illinoisan
newspaper, the Army ROTC
and the Air "~orce ROTC.
Admission is free, but tickets
are required.
Tickt'ts may be obtained by
sending a self-addressed
stamped envelope to: Army
Field Band, Southern
Illinoisan, P.O. Box 2108,
Carbondale, 62902.
Tickets also are available at
the Alena's Special Fvents
ticket office, the Army ROTC
office in Kesnar Hall and the
Air Force ROTC office at 80'1 S.
University Ave.

Organ recital
to be given
by student

:!.~e!!i~~b::!J :=~

Universi~.

"You don't start a program
and then walk away. There's
fun in belping build a
research program.
"We're on the growth
curve; we tet things at SIU
by virtue of good work and
nr.t by name only."

Dale E. Wittmer, associate protessor, right, and WIllIam Trmble,
graduate student In mechanical engineering from Allendale,
demOnstrate a machine used In a process which UlIUzes ceramic
wIskers at Tech A. The process was developed by Wittmer.
WIttmer was named the 1988 OUlsIandIng Teacher 01 the Yea.
The ceramic maler1aI has a vaI1ely of uses for 1rWstry.
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Bedrock's

11.tb Annual
Rock and Mineral
Auction
Friday, March 31H

student Center,
BailroomB
1-4:30 pm. Doors
open at 12:30

F'or Auction:
Rocks· Minerai
Specimens. Quartz
Crystals. Fossils. Spcnaed
Lapidary Material· ~
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One Good Draft
Deserves Another
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• Custom Pattern Sewing ~..
• Professional Alterations
For Men & Women
• Hem-Pants, Jeans, Skirts
• Waist-Larger or smaller
• Shorten or Lengthen
Sleeves
• Taper Pallt Legs
• No Job Too Big or Small
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Would like to thank the following
people for the help in teaching the
Engineer-in-Training Review Sessions

Prisms
$20.00 Any Length
Hair Through April 30
549-7712
127 N. W• .tt'nlton

Dr.Sand
Dr. Purl
Dr. Wittmer
Mr. Gresheim
Dr. Jefferson Dr.DeVantier
Dr. Kay
Mr. Lin
Dr. Danesdhoost
Your Help Is Greatly Appreciated

Lynne Frett
700 W. Main
Carbondale
457 .. 7638

Tres

The Ulinois Epsilon Chapter
Of Tau Beta Pi
National Engineering Honor Society

Temporary Color
and Shine I

Sally Smitb, graduate
student in organ performaoce,
will perform h@l" graduate
recital at 8 tonight in ~hryock
Auditorium.
Admission is free.
Organ solos include John
Cook's "Fanfare" Oliver
Messiaen's "Les' Bergers,"
from "La Nativite du
Seigneur," and Johann Gottfried Wa1ther'S "Concerto del
Sigr.Meck."

department. But Wittmer
says he is content at the

HOII)~!.eJ..~1IJ8'1II1e
Thursday
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Dedicated senators
could. improve USG
THE UNDERGRADUATE Student Government candidates want you. Or at least they ought to.
The campaigning season for senators, presidential and
vice presidential candidates will begin when the USG gets
its policy on write-in candidates straightened out (apparently there isn'L one).
As out-going President Bill Hall did last year, candidates
should be asking the students what they want from their
representatives.
After the decimation of the organization from the mass
impeachment wars last semester and the steady stream of
resignations and impeachments for failing to attend
meetings, the USG has been left with only nine of the 41
senators who were elected last spring by the students.
THE USG NEEDS people who arE' willing to work
together for the good of the students, it doesn't need the
pointless chaos of Juliana Taylor, last semester's Committee for Internal Affairs chairperson. And it needs
people who wiH make constructive use d. the more than
$250,000 in student fees which the USG has at its command
each year.
Senators are chosen from geographic divisions of. the
campus and Carbondale as well as lrom each academic

Letters

Adoption offers chance for life,
shames argument of 'abortion

Ms. Salter might say, "let
her be rid of man-imp'o&ed
servanthood. and abort if she
TIllS YEAR'S elections will feature multiple polling
wanted to." Morgan might say
tbat abortion was wrong but
places. It is something which the students a{)proved in a
themansbouldn'tinterfere.
referendum last year and it hopefully will unprove the
Niebelski might want me
consistenUy abysmal voting turnOilt. Only 1,831 votes were
o;uuJ
legally dead instead of the
cast last spring.
These people spoke for cOllege sophomore being a
Except for write-in candidacies the deadline for ap- freedom
of penson. liberation criminal Van Der Keel' aDd
plications and petitions bas passed. So the crop of young from men,
accidents of birth thirty others would do aU tbey
politiciaDswho turn their petitions for candidacy into the control, aDd women dying could to clear a path to aD
USG office by Friday are going to be our student leaders from illegal abortiOll8. All the abortiOD clinic door.
~t year. For better or worse.
.
while, . I'm ,,.,aitiDg
an. KarcbmigbtCC!lQfort,tbis,
argument tieyOact the l'eIlcll of 'pregDant woman by saying I
crftieism.·
.'
was not the same per80Il six
Tbey aD faD sbc!It ill Illy months after the womb u I
eyes. I know of an argumeat was six months in the womb.
tbatputBtbemaDtoshame.
Tbant God DOlle of these
A woman bore me Dine' people COUDCiJed her t i to my
months so I could make it .. 21 futUre.
Negligeoce appears to bave will not be Imown fOl' some with
help. She sbouido't have .' SbepJaeedbercbild,=
played a major role in the huge time..
done it. By teday's standardI, I me, ~ far' adoption.
Exxon
bas
oledIed
to
mate
Alaska oil spill tbat endangers
have beenabcw1ecl.
adoptialll receiVed the waman
sbould
marine life aDd the fishing any "reasooable"~yment fOl'
They were from two dif- I kMnIlY eaII motMr aDd the
industry of Prince William damages, as well It should. If f.-eat coUeges. They met at maD who's aame I pnaudly
Sound, gives the oil ioduatry govemmeot reguiatiOll8 were the party. She was druDt. I bear. thavea!ife.
another black eye and violated· by company per- became the legacy ef that eM . Let a ~ element
9I'OVides .euviromnental ac- sonoel. _ it seems, the Cll'lll Digbt. She was a saphomare, eome to me aDd ..y, "You
tivists with fresh ammunition also ..'ould be slapped with rejected by her family, willl_ tIbould . . have. been born
against oil exploration in wbate¥er peoalty. tbe law money and very precaanl,
becA_ fOIl wei"! wnranted."
allows.
.
coastal areas.
Aside from environmental
A damaging admisaion came
from Exxon. owner of the aDd .other damages at, the
tanker tbat struck a reef aod scene and the losses to EDon.
spilled an estimated 250,000 this largest spill in U .8.lUstorr.
Your receat articles GIl the development Pf'Oll'8Jll.
.
barrels of oil into the sea. A alm06t 8UI"e1y will hurt the oil status aDd plans fOl' the CeaI
SIU-C'•. principal fuDetiOIl8
company official said tbat at industry'_ a whole. FOI' TecbDology Laboratory in will be to lel'Ve as .. coothe time of the accident, the example, it will fuel opposition Carterville create a mistaken tracting agent and as a Jan..
ship was being 'piloted by the to government plans to opea a impression. SIU-C's research dlord fw the facility in Carthird mate who was. not cer- section of the Artie National program that nas been funded terville. The extent of our
tified to guide the vessel Wildlife Refuge to oil' ex- by the U.S. Department of involvement in the developploration.
over the past several ment projects may be, arid
~~U:U:=::=d~aters If the Artic refuge pnd btiler EDel1Q'
years IS being phased out this probably should be, quite
Laxity DU.\yalso have been promising sources cannot be year.
amaD.
present in the lack of sufficient tapped, American dependence
Next year subject to
We and other university
foreign oil can be expected Congressional 'appropriations, people are not very adept at
equipment in the area to im·
mediately set about containing to increase.
DOE
\\<ill
allocao\e
funds
inhardware
development, aod
It is inevitable in an oil- stead to the lilinois Depart- such projects are not good.
the spill, despite oil industry
contentions over the years that dependent world that spills ment of Energy and Natural vehicles for masters and
it was fully llrepared to meet will occur from time to time. A Resources for a hardware doctoral theses.
particularly
aggravating
such an emergency.
The extent of damage to the aspect of this one is that
carelessness
seems
to bave
environment and to local
fishing and tourist industries been largely responsible.
Glory be! I'd like to take this t.iculaT area.
In addition, I'G like to apopportunity to thank the
geniuses at our beloved plaud our parking Czars for
parking division, especiaDy converting an entire row 01
SIgned articles; including letters. viewpoints and other commentarle8. re/lectthe
Merilyn Hogan, for reducing previously red decal spaces
opinions of their auIhorlI only, Unsigned editor'.aIs represent a consensua of the
the amount of available adjacent to this new bristling
Daily E!}YPtian Editorial Board. whose members are the student editor.... -chief. the
parking in the west Com- communications center to biue
editorial page editor. the associate editonal page editor, a news staff member. the
munications Building parking decal parkin~ only.
IacuIty INWlaging editor and a ScIlooI of Journalism faculty memlle!',
lot.
letters 10 the editor may be submitted by mail or directly to the editorial page
Many spaces have been
You must have known how
editor, Room 1247, C'.ommunications Buiding. L.eltenl should be typewritten and
appropriated for what appears much I enjoy driving past
double spaced. fi,J Ier.ers :vB subject to editing and will be limited to 500 words.
to
be
the
new
location
of
a
leiters of f_1hal2!)() words wil be or/en preference for publiCatiOn, StudenI8
empty blue spaces while J
satellite dish. This seems like a compete with the parking
must identify lhem&elves by class and major. faculty members by rank and
~t idea since rooftop space vulltJres for that rare western
depIPnent. non-academic 8taff by position and department.
1& at such a premium on this
variety of red decal parking
Letters sutJmIIted by mal should Include the author's address and teiephonll
:urmer, LeItenI for which verification of authorship cannot be made will not b.I campus and we have so much space.
ptd8hed,
Ms. Hogan, please don't
s~lus parking in that par~
i.! ' l ! . t • ~ ..
p .... Pm,l:l)'pbaD, Mard1~, \8

unit

Saturday is my 23rd birlliday. rYe spent the week
reading clippings of letters
from the DE editorial page.
Letters from Van Der Meer,
Karch, Salter, Niebelslti,
~~cearti~clesmong.. other p~

'w'

Opinions
from elsewhere ,

Or, "You should bave died
because the first 20 yearS of
your life would have been
miserable." Or, "It is
another's ~"ll choice, so what
business is it of yours or
mine?"
As it may appear otherwise
this letter is spawned not out ii
bate, but anguish. Persooal
history, not all6:ractth 4bt.
This is penuasivt. thought and

~~n:ni.:f;..~;!~

against a person's attitude, but
not against the per80Il of the
attitude.
Coatradictions in thought
are paiDfullyCr$ted out here.
So '!IUUIy
would be glad
to say Sa
y:'Bill we wish
)'011 well fOl' being around fw
23 yean. Happy is the day you

wereborD."
However, IDIIDY wauld add,
"But if your JDOIber bad
wanted you dead before YOll
were barD that's at by us too."
- BIB LaD. ___• MIoJMtive

tedIMIeD ... ..eelluiea.
eqIaeeriag aM tecbaoleIY.

SIU-C "viII have small part in coal lab

on

Two years ago, w!Ien I
directed tile Coal Research
Center, tbedemiseofh'DOEsponsored research ~m
was expected because political
backing fOl' the program was
'Waning rapidly.

,0Clfi

I wish John Mead
luet
as the new director 01 the Coal
with so
many porblema to solve, he
wiD need It. - James H.
Swisher,
professor.
mechanical engineering and
eaergy processes.

Research Center;

Rooftop and parking space Iim~ecJ on campus

EditoIial Policies

• :

I

,

•

:'.

; \

.,."

bother to caU me at my home
I will Dot return your caD. I
bave no need for your point of
vifW. I have the red decal
reality to contend with. I'd be
willing to wager that yUll can
always find a space conveniently when you need it.

I would like to suggest that
yOll do the entire red dec'llbearing student body a favor
and go wreak havor. with the
parking at some oth,~r
university - preferably not in
Illinois. - Armando Pellerano,
ulleiassifif'd graduate student.
·,1 1".;'.1

1

FORUM,
from Page 1--bondale's
Halloween
celebration if it could be
geared toward f"milies and
not students.
"ll that doesn't work, then
we should shut it down
totally," he added.
Tuxhorn agreed that the
celebration should continue
because of the economic impact it has.
However, Yaw said he could
not think of a reason why he
should support the celebration.
"It's an accident waiting to
happen,"Yawsaid.

di~~eaf::;ns~~o::cii

candidates before an audience
of about 30 to discu..."S their
qualifications for supervisor,

~erk~:~=:,ioner,

........ tic ---'''date for
Dem.......
\:AUW

supervisor is Clara McClure,
who served 16 years as a
township trustee. Democratic
incumbent Marie Harrell is
running fOt' her sixth year as
township clerk while
Democrats Jim Greer and
George Everingham are
newcomers for highway
commissioner and tax
asse&80t' respectively.
Republican Eddie Turner,
also a newcomer to the race, is
running for supervisor against

~cau~g';:::ae,~n=

against Harrell for township
clerk. Oscar Bodkin, who is the
~epubliC6.n candidate for
bigbway commissioner, could

:r

=.

~oru:!n~=

Parris!\ is rwuiing as the
RerJublican candidate fOt' tax
ass~.

Democratic candidates for
trustee are Susan Metcalf,
Gerald Compton and in'CUJDbents Freda Stalls and
C~lest::!"'canmdates for
the
tr-.u;tee postcons are
newcomers Larry Juhlin,
Chester Johuson, Jim Blaise
anclElh;eSode.

To:

ATLJ
0 1::'
~ I n,
from Page 1 - -

lethal injection has been set for
Sept 13, but Clemons said it
was "unlikely it will occur
because he'll more than likely
take further action."
"Nobody quits at the state
Supreme Cour-t," be said.
"He'll try to get into federal
court"

HOSPITAL, from Page 1-·money received by rural and
urban hospitals. The implementation of legislation
reducing this amOllDt would
start on Oct 1, 1991 and would
be finalized Ocll 1994, be said.
Maroney said it would be
unrealistic for rural hospitals
to have reimbursement t'8tes
close to or ~ual to those in
hospitals in Chiecago because of
the differences in the cost of
running facilities in urban
settings.
Maroney cited higher costs
of living and space as reasons
for higher urban reimbursementrates.
Memorial Hospital is
reimbursed at a simiIar rate
as hospitals in Chicago
because of the type of ~tients
it hanllles, Maroney said.
The hospital is classified as a
Rural Referral Center, which
handles sicker patients than
those in rural hospitals.
Margaret Walton, adminatrator at Franklin
Hospital in Benton, said "there
is quite a need" for legislation
dealing with rural health care
and that she agreed
wholeheartedly with what
Poshard is trying to do for the
area hospitals.
Franklin Hospital, considered a rural hospital, cares
for about 65 percent Medicare
patients and suffers from the
d!screpancy in the rural-urban
reimburesment rate, Walton
said
walton said Franklin
Hospital was able "to see the
handwriting on the wall" and
find alternative ways of
keeping the hospital funcuoning.
"Rural hospitals cannot sit
still," Walton said.
In an effort to keep the
hospital flDBncially stable,
Franklin Hospital has ex.panded its operetions to ineluded IoDg term heaJtb care, a
home health service in
FrankiIin County, social setvices, skilled nursing care and
two psychiatric care units, she
said
Walton said it costs more to
provide care in rural hospitals
because of the expenses
nt'~ bi .~t physicians
aud specialist-. ~ types of

The Men of

<I>BL

personnel are drawn to urban

bospitala because the hospitals
usually have more to offer.
Sbickland said 50 to 85
percent of the patients using
Southern lllinois hosJ)itals use
Medicare and Medicaid iDsura nee, compared to 30
percent in the big cities.
Strickland said that aecording to the National Rural
Health As&Ociation it costs
$9,500 more per year to run a
rural medical practice, yet
Medicare P:BYs more ~ an
urban practice for essentially
the same services.
Because of the differential,
the NRHA said 163 rural
hospitals have been forced to
close across the nation since
1980 with the possibility of 600
~ore in the next five years,
Sb ickland said.
Maroney said that at
Memorial Hospital, 38 percent
of the patients are using
Medicare and 18 percent
Medicaid.
Medicare is a federal
program that pays hospitals
according to the diagnosis of
the patient and not on the
amount of time spent in the
hospital, Maroney said
Medicaid in fllinois is administered by the state from
federal money it receives. It
pays by the amount of days a
patient is in the hospital,
Maroney said.
He saidPoshard iE primarily
concerned with Medicare
because it is a federal
program.
Maroney said if a patient
under Medicare is m the
hospital for 30 days, ~e
government pays the hOSPital
the same rate as if the patient
wereinfOt' only one day.
The cost for a Medicar'"
patient may be $10,000 but the
hospital may only receivl<
$4,500. The difference of $5,500
must be made up by increasing
t:ie bills of paying patients not
using these insurance plans,
Maroney said.
Maroney compared the
situa'ioo to any other busina;s.
He said if a business has some
of its merchandise stolen, the
price of the other products
must be raised to accwnt for
the loss.

"Have Got It Goin' On Again"
Tonight at Dumaroc
Featuring:

r~

CRESE: AOCI'lONI

_ $SO DANCE CONTEST _

'l!! 't j)u>£i;} ! t:!
ANOTHER G.O. M.A.B. PRODUCTION

Bill's New Hill Liquor
6 Packs

BUSCH.

12 Packs
Hamm's &
~ Olympia

$2.59

OlJ St9 te
-

$1 . 99

--,;Il¢"

vpjF&
~
-~

$3.09

Hours

Genuine Draft

"vrr:-·--

Mon.·Thur. 10-10
10,"
Sun.
12-10

Fri.-Sat.

$2.69

d.'~

687-32i1
3 miles west of Midland's
Comer of Old At. 13& Rt. 127

3 for 1 Amoretto Stone Sour
60¢ Strohs
$1.00 White Zinfondel

$2.00 Upside-Down
Morgaritos!

Sign Up Now For Our
Horseshoe League

BANKS, t'rom Page 1 - -

ficials of three law enf«i"eIIlent agencies, said a
ball-too of cocaine has been
COl!fiscated and more than $45
million in cash, jewelry and
real '.state seized from the
ring, linkert direcUy to the
Phillips is being held on C4ilombian Medillin cartel.
Death Row at the Pontiac
Through federal court
Correctional
Center, warrants, the government also
awaiting exewtion.
moved to freeze up to $845
nilllion more, although most of
During the course of the bial those funds are believed to be
in 1986, defense psychologist out of the country already, law
testified that Phillips was enforcement sources said.
sexually abused by his mother.
Thornburgh called the ring
The defense reasoned that he "incredibly complicated," and
was insane a~ should be given quipped that the gIWemment
life imprisonment or life in a had achieved "a very hostile
mental institution.
takeover of a major mone)'
laundering operation."
United Presa International
John Lawn, head of the Drug
contributed to th~ report.
Enforcement Administration,
said that investigators believe
the) have "hit a major, if not
the major, laundering
operation in the United
States."
The investigation, codeDr. Frank Bleyer will
remain a CarleCare physician, named "Operation Polar
but he will not take new Cap," was publicly disclosed
CarleCare rnembers after last mooth when the govprnSaturd&y. Dr. Michael Treece ment arrested 31 alleged
will take no new patients from members of a ring that
CarleCare. Dr. Linda allegedly used an Armenian
Hungerford will practice ·ewelry operation as a froot to
aunder drug money in
obst2bics and gynecology for
CarleCare members if the California, New York, Texas
members receive referrals and Florida.
from another CarleCare
But its full dimensions were
physician. This iluormation not known until Wednesday
was incorrectly stated in when three criminal inWednesday's Daily Egyptian.
dictments were returnea in

Corrections

l

Atlanta charging another 29
defendants with shifting drugtrafficking profits through a
maze of accounts to conceal
their origins.
Besides the individuals, the
Banco de Occidente of Cali,
Colombia, and a subsidiary,
the Banco de Occidente of
Panama, were named in
conspiracy indictments.
After tire chacges were
'ridged Wednesday, Eduardo
Martir.ez, who allegedly had
tole; federal undercover agents
he was the money broker for
the Medillin Cartel, entered
the bank in Panama City and
refused to come out when
about 40 Ili-:embers of the
Panamanian Defense Forces
surrounded the establishment,
law enforcement oilicials said.
However, they said Martinez
later somehow slipped out of
the bank and escaped although authorities had
seized his private plane and
were holding his pilots.
Thornbu~h acknawled6ed to
reporters that hf! was "inbigued" that the PDF was
cooperating at all, considering
that its leader, Gen. Manuel
Noriega, is under U.s.
criminal indictment on drug
trafficking charges.
Thornburgh, praising the
operation, said there is "no
more effective way to deal
with the business of drug
trafficking than to take the
profit out of it."

E.NTlRE STOCK

ZENA
VGUESS~

=@Cin

40%
MANISHA

Thur-Sun

ruthie':t

M-Sat
9:30-6
Sunday
1-5pm
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Jazz Gramrny king Marsalis
to play in Shryock concert
The Student Prog=-amming
Council will present jazz
virtuoso Wynton Marsalis in
concert on April 20 at Shryock
Auditorium.
Tickets, $12.50 for students
and $14.50 for the general
public, go on sale at 8 a.m.
Friday in the Student Center's
central ticket office.
Marsalis, an eight-time
Grammy winDer, was born in
New Orleans 28 Ye.llrs ago and
was given his first tnunpet at
the age 01 six.
At 12, be undertook classical
studies and at 18 bEopn attending Juilliard, ",here be
was SOOD recognized as the
school's most impressive
young trumpeter.
After a stint with Art
Blakey's Jazz Messengers and
a recording contnct with
Columbia Records, Marsalis
appeared with the Herbie
Hancock Quartet in Japan and
at the Newport Jazz Festival in
~~ewYork.

Marsalis made his vinyl
debut in January of 1982 with
his first solo LP, self-titled,
which was the unanimOl' ;
choice for jazz album of f £
year in "Down Beat," "Stel ~

SALUkICURREN~NGE

~.~
.
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION
• t 990 Passenger Car t.... Motorcyde
Renewal stickers

Standard Time, Vol. I" won
1987's best jazz instnunental
performance by a group.
With this award, MarsaUs is
the only artist to win jazz
Grammys five years running.
Marsalis said be studied
classical music beca~tE.e, .....so
many YC1UDl musi(;ians were
scared 01 this big mooster
called classical music .. .and I
wanted to know what
everybody wu 80 scared 01."

Marsalis said be recognizes
Louis Armstnmg and Duke

Wynton Marsalis

Review"
and
other
publications. It also earned
Marsalis his first Grammy
nomination.
"Hummel-Haydn-L. Mozart
Trumpet Concertos," released
the following year, won
Marsalis his first Grammy and
started off a chain of seven

Ellington as his greatest
musical influences.
Having steadfasUy refused
the trendy commercial
trappings that have compromised so many jazz artists'
principles, Marsalis bas stuck
to his musical integrity and in
the process bas won critics'
polls, Grammys in hoth the

Grammy when "Marsalis

throughout the world.

asked the Supreme Court to
allow the Appellate Court to
consider dismissing the suit
becase Westport delicatessen
owner Julius Gold had not
presented enough evidence to
even warrant a trial.
Gold claimed he was
promised a share ot the profits

of the Newman's Own foods
businesl!.
The dispute wtls tried in
Bridgeport Superior Court last
year but ended in a mistrial
June 23, 1988, because the
judge learned jurors had
access to a deposition that was
not admitted as evidence.
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The Maltese Falcon
Thurs., Mar. 30 Only
6:30 6' 8:30 pm
Casablanca
Fri., Mar. 31
Sat., Rpril 15t
8 & 10 pm
The African Queen
Sun. Rpr. 2 Only •
66' 8pm
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4th Floor
Student Center
Video Lounge

Presents:
All Shows '1.00
FOLL METAL JACKET.6£~~
Mar. 31 & Apr. 1
~
Fri. & Sat.
7:00 & 9:00pm

Starts Friday.
no OAl'lSOl'l

ISABu.lA ROSSELLINI

1

I

I

BROWN BAG LUNCH: II AM 10 I PM. Free Forum Ale>. loaoss from Anthony H.lUI
POTLUCK DINNER: 6:JO 10 9:00 PM. Women'. Studies House, 806 Chautauqua Rd.

Bring your own alcohol

PUBUSH1NG INC.

..

~oddllf

Fred's Dance Barn $4 at the door

MDUeED PAteES FOI'MATfNEU,
TWI..lJT£5 & STUDENTS 7 Dan a wW

RESCUERS"

.

~ Doors of PreJudice

Friday March 31 st 8pm

Hangar Hotline 549·1233

". .~I"ZlmC""~c~,
A~ 11CK~T

BLUE JEANS DAY A COMING OUT DAY

to Show Support for Oppressed
People Everywhere

Band

Gate opens 6:3U

~ \s

IUUU1UlIUS•••

IReptile Recording Artist,
the Susan Marshall

1. RAIN MAN (R)
2. JANUARY
MAN(R)
116
,. DIFFEI!€

'IM (jay anti Lu6ian 'PwpUs 'Union

IFrom Nashville

Friday Saturday Sunday

* *......

Plna Shoppilll Cellter 606 S. Illinois, CarbNNble 549-3202

m::~~~er~~:l:C~t ~:~~~i~ds~

HARTFORD, Conn. (UPI)
Actor Pa<:i Newman's
lawyers asked the state's
highest court Wednesday to
derail a deli owner's lawsuit
dema~ a portion of the
profits frem the actor's charity
foods bllEiness.
Attorney Wesley W. Horton

Co

• Travelers Checks
* Notary Public
* Money Orders

. "Some people think I'm a
classical musician that plays
jazz. Tbey have it backwards I
I'm a jazz musician who can
~:ical music," Mar-

Newman's case goes to high court

... I....... IOWmeon

• Private MaIlboxes for rent
• TItle &.. RegIstration
5P.rvlce

Housing and job-bias cases
pending in courts - NAACP
feel they have been
discriminated against,"
James said. "A thorough inAbout 45 housing and job- vestigation is held for
related discrimination com- discriminatory-related inplaints filed at the Carbondale cidents."
Most of the people who use
Fair Housing Office have
culminated in cases pending in the office are Carbondale
the.s~te and federal courts, an residents, including students
offiCial at· the National however, "Students don't need
Associa tion for the Ad- our help. They tend to use the
campus legal services,"
~ft~::~~ of Colored People James
said.
Since the office opened in
James acts as a liaison
August 1988, Phillip James, the between the plaintiffs and the
intake-outreach officer, said defendants. "I ask the plaintiff
he has investigated more than to try to remember everything
150 discrimination cases in- that "happened, such as names,
volving housing and em- times, dates and places," he
ployment while working for said. "Then I have them fill out
the NAACP.
a client information sheet."
Since the cases are pending
This completed form is then
judicial action, he wouldn't sent to the Illinois Department
comment on the substance of of Human Rights in Chicago or
any of the cases.
Springfield. There, a decision
"BaSically the office is open is made by a representative
for complamts and questions for the case, concerning what
from those individuals who action to take, James said.
By Jackla Lay
Student Writer

"Investigations can be very
detailed," James said. For
example, to investigate a
housing complaint, he sends
people (testers) to the apartment complex to see if they
were treated like the complaining party.
Testers are people who act
almost like a spy in certain
situations where someone has
been treated unfairly. The
point is to see if they also will
be treated unfairly.
"I'd been anonymously told
that blacks were nat to be
shown a particular apartment
complex in this area, because
they had enough (black
residents). I sent testers in,
two white people, to inquire
about the same apartment,
and the landlord said that he
did have available space,"
James said.
The Fair Housing Office is
located in the NAACP office,
207N. MarionSt.

Pizza Subs Salads
317 North Illinois A venue
Carbondale
Hrs. Sun.-Thurs. 11am-1am Fri. & Sat. 11am-3am

Double Calzone Special'w/2 FREE bottles of Soda

. $6 99
Calzone Selection.,
Pizza Pockets
Classic
Salami, Mushrooms
Green Peppers,
Onions & Cheese

~~~~h~~~~asoftreac:d

and released.
Police said the attacker is a

Committee
toanalyze
SIU football
By Jeanne 81ck_
Staff Writer

The ExeCutive Committee of
the Faculty Senate will discuss
the future of the SlU-C football
program at their meeting OIl
April 4, Donald D. Paige,
Faculty Senate president,
said.
Jerome S. Handler, anthropology faculty member,
raised a prooosal at the March
21 Faculty Senate meeting to
discontinue the football
programatSlU-C.
Using data gathered. from
University services and from
long-standing faculty members, Handler presented tables
showing footbaD to be a c0nsistent money loser, as well as
socially unimportant for the
University.
"Since the meeting, more
people have called me in
support of Handler," Paige
said. He said those in support
of football may not be as likely
to call because they do not
think the football program is in
any danger.
"Before the illonth is over,
we'll be doing something with
Handler's proposal," Paige
said.
He said he has written to
other universities that have
dismantled their football
programs to ask. them about
the impact it has had on their
university.
"However, I don't think I'll
have that information before
the committee meeting,"
Paigfsaid.
In addition to the committee
meeting, there will be two
Faculty Senate meetings this
month,.EaigeSiWl _~. _ •••• -

~.

Broccoli, MushroomS
Onions & Green' P~p'pers

U-Name-It
Your ChOice of Four rizza
toppings & cheese

Mexican .'
Seasoned Ground Beef
Spicey Chorizo, Black Olives,
Tomatoes & Cheese

~

Pepperoni, Sausage, Onions
Mushrooms & Green Peppers

Police Blotter
Carbondale police reported
an aggravated hattery occurred in the Bank of Carbondale parking lot, 216 E.
Main, Tuesday.
Police said James Brown
Jr., 21, was hit in the left rib
cage and left forearm by an
assailant wielding a tire iron.
Brown was admitted to

... .-.

22- to 23-year-old black male,

last seen wearing a blue shirt
and jeans and driving a
maroon and red Buick fourdoor automobile.

residence between 8: 30 and
10:30 p.m. Monday.

Evidence at the scene
suggests the vehicle was
pushed onto New Era Road
and possibly loaded into a
vehicle, police said.
Carbondale Police are
Terry Hale reported to Car- requesting assistance in
bondale Police that an all- locating witnesses to the theft.
terrain vehicle was stolen Police said anyone with infrom his home on New Era formation about the theft can
contact the Carbondale Police
Road.
Police said a red Honda ATV Department Investigation
was stolen from outside Hale's Division at 349-2121.

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
Department of Theater
presents
Laboratory Theatre
Communications Building
A Premiere
tickets $2.00
of
Box Office 453·3001
12:0().4:30M·F
One Act Plays
Mel'n' Cha'lie

I=~I:

by

.~~
~

Lynne Guido

THIRTY

March 30, 31, April 1 at 8:00pm

April 2 a~ 4:00pm

MOVIE SELECTIONS
I)r~

0-2 A K(HJm WI!h

oJ

View

0·3 The Way We

WL~e

0-4 I oll.al AlLfo1chon
D·:) But(c(nl~ .arc hc<-'

0-& Somt,.

Kn~

of Wonderful

0-8 Nothmg III ComnlOIl
1)-9 Tnc 6,& Chill
Dr 10 Abscntt of M.lilLC
0·11 fall Sar~

D-ll The l.1§\ I:.mpcror
0-13 The BUddy Holly ,lo<y
D- 1 4 8eang There
D.15Co1ors
O·lb Amadeus
0.1 7 Out of A(rica
D-18 Wall SlrC!t!l
0-19 Off""" & A Gent"",,"n
D·20 Easy Rider
0-21 TP.e Godlal".·
~
(" 1 O'.&ne1

C·2 The Creal OuIdoor.;
(·l Bull Ourham
(-4 Three Me.. and a Baby
C-S Sbcky fingers
C.b The Return or 'he Pink Panther
(.7 Spa<:eball.
C-8 Good Morning Vi.ctnam
(·9 -"'Iy HHI. Cop
(·10 Bachel", Party
(.11 I-I..ry and lhe Hcnwsons
C-Il Cnllcal Condilion
C_I ) California SUIte
c- t 4 The Secret 01 My c;·tC:cess
(.1:; Trading Places
(·1 b R..."I... Propl.
C·17 Edd'" Murphy Raw
C·18 Ha,"P"Y
Cl'J Tin Men
C·20 "eele, M.d".,..
C·21 we Fields Comedy CI ...ICS
C-22 48 H"""
C-2l Arriu Screoims
C·24 Where lhe Buffalo Roam
C-25 PI.nes. Trains••nd Automobiles
C·26 The Goodlimes
(·27 Mjdnighl RU!l
(·28 Slol<eOUl

Mov'"

Mrstm/Adwmlure
Red Heal

MA-I
MA·l
MA.)
MA-4
MA·5
MA·b
MA·7

Not since Roy Hawk have we had a showman so
wild and so wacky. Just ask arlyone ot the 1,018
people who were there last year.

F.ll Care Be.,. II
F·14 The Complete ae.tles
F-IS Myfa_"e Wile

r ·16 BaIIe,i.. Not Included
f·17 The Last WIltz (Rock ConcerO
!:l:r!!!!!!.

N'ghI..,.,e Of' Elm SIre. • pan..c
Nighl orlhe living Oead
Nighlmore on Elm 51reel Part·]
GhosI 510ry
H·5 Nighlmate on Elm Streel Po"·1
H-6 F'idaythe I Jill
H·I
H-l
H.J
H..c

The Untouchables

H.7 Pil.nt..",
H-B The Shining
H-9 The Thing
H.ID The Crealure From the 81ack La&OOn

Lelh.1 Weapon

1-1-11 Asylum

(".oldltnS"
The liv'ng OayhgNs

H-12 Invasion of ''''' 80dy Snalchet>
H·I] The lim'" Shop of Horr....

jag&ed Edge
Hea" 8reol< (I,d&e

Call 549-6150

WC2 DC2livC2f Food fi VidC20 MoviC2S

A good way to describe a Ken Carlysle night would be the way
Halloween ~ on the strip· wild, wacky, good natured & fun.

~~~i;;3C:C~~:....... 4., . , ~

F·l The Ten Commondmenls
F.2 BenHur
a Wonderlul Life
F.. Topper
F·5 Aleunder the GreOl
F-6 The KarOle Kid
F·7 E. T.
F-8 The Sound of Music
F·9 Sland By Me
F.l 0 Mr. Smith Goes to Washin&ton
F·ll The Wizard of Oz
F·12 An A.merian Tail
F-3 \Is

Movies Delivered - $3.00
$2.00 wi Food Purchase
$2.00 each additional
Due Back 6PM Next Day
$1.00 Pickup Ct"large $1.50 Late Charge

Ken Carlysle & The Cadillac Cowboys
9pm-1 am (plese note time Change)

To Reserve a Space Call: 549-8221

fimill:

Free Video Membership~

"you only go the FRED's once a year, this Is the week to go
THIS SATURDAY:
We're proud to present

555 reservations already made
Please carpool for this special event. We're expecting 850
people so parking wiH be limited.

MA-8 Pl.lIoon
MA 9 Crocodile Dundc~
MA- 10 To live and Die In LA
MA·II Kobo Co~
MA-12 The Terminator
MA.13 lIambo III
MA· 14 Young Gu~
MA· 15 Die H.ud
MA-16 Star Trek s.cn~
"Where No Man HA§.
Gone Before"
MA-17 Rum,lngMan
MA- i8 The Empire Stnkes Back
MA.l90.0.A..
MA·lO Commando
MA·21 The Good, The Bad, and The Ugly
MA.22 Top Gun: The Rul Slory
MA·2) Han& Em HiSh •
MA-24 St.. Trek IV"Jhe \otJy2p Home·
A"A·15 Timerider
-'"
MA·26fjrelox
MA·21 The 5I.1r Packer
MA-28 Moonraker
MA.29 flo Caliber
MA·)D5I.1r Trek IV
MA.-l1 Top Gun
MA·)2 SI.r War>

D-1 Tht. COHOI' Club
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Africans Club assists foreigners' adjust to U.S.
the!
celebrate
m
heritage
By Fernando F"lu-Moggl

written by the club'S vice students solve J)l'Oblems in an
president, Inga Sollberger American social setting.
Gruber said other programs
families participated. in
illstudents arrived at the fll'St ~ organized to include demonstration
University in the early 1950&
help .~ternatiODal stu~ts. ternational cooking for
American
students,
teaching
University and communitY Famlhes. o.f Amerl~.B
groups have tried to help them v~teers mVlted students ~ international students bow to
ada l
their homes on a regular baslB prepare some American
~ the years many of throughout the year "to make dishes; three programs m
the groups have gotlen larger them. ~~ at home away from language and cultural exchange between foreigners
and become permanent. Since home.
1982, they've become part of
Since them, Sollberger and local students and
the International Friends writes, many programs were members 01. the -community;
Club,
an
umbrella created. Some were not sue- and a program. that lends
organization that coordinates cessM and were discontinued. bousehola aiticies and clotbes
the different pro,rams, but many were accepted and to students who have just
arrived to the country.
Burgbilde Gruber, pre&ldent of continue today,
"We depend a lot on our
the club said.
Gruber said IFC currently
~ said the Friends offers nine progr&Q\S including volunteers, we need a lot m
Club is a
volunteer host families, American help to maintain tbe
organization affiliated with the families who invite in- p~ms:' Gruber said. "We
office of international ternational students to their don t only receive belp from
programs and services.
homes and groups that help people, but also; from local
According to a bis~ mIFC spouses of international cburcbes."

Staff Writer
Since the first international

By F....ndo F..I.....OCK!II
Staff Writer

A panel discussion on
bridging the language
and communication gap
between Africans and
African-Americans began Africa Week whiCh
will boBt a series of
discussions
and
~tations organized
by the African Student
Association.
Paul
Adalikwu,
presider:t of the African
Student Association said
under the motto "Africa
in the 1980s: new
challenges, new goals,"
University African
students will present
papers and debate issues
that effect the African
C'.IIltinent today.
Adaliku
said
a
presentation of selected
papers by African
students on communicatins and IanguaJe
barriers in Africa, mlernationalization
of
conflicts and movement
of refugees and the quest
for educatiort in the
continent will take place
at 7 p.m. tonight ill the
ReNlIlSBDCe room of the
Student Center
Frida.,l at 7 p.m. in the
KeMp i,"issowi room
of the Student Center,
African students will
present
a
panel
discussion on communication problems,
Pau-Africanism, ecouomic problems and
technology in Africa, and
their relation to the
Organization of African
Unity, Adalikwu said.
He said the week will
end with an African
cuisine buffet at Quigley
119 at 2 p.m. Saturday.
The buffet will include a
spep.ch by political
science
professor
Richard Dale. Dale's
speech will discuss
Africa in the 1980s.
Tickets for the buffet
can be'purchased at the
Student Center ticke!
office Ot .. t the door.
On Saturday·· night, a
dance party and fashion
show will take place at 10
p.m. at King's Wok
restaurant, Adalikwu
said.

country star,
~ocal group
toperfonn
Country music songstress
Susan Marshall will appear in
concert at 8
Friday night
at Fred's Dance Barn in
Cambria.
Admission is
Local
country group Are8 Code 618
will open for the Reptile
Records' recording artist.
Marshall hit the Country Top
10 for independent labels with
her 1987 rockabilly Single
"Why Can't You Tell Me
Why," which featured rock
legend Duane Eddy on lead
guitar.

'4.

Another guest performer on
"Don't Play Innocent With
Me," her debut album, was
Jason and the Scorcht:;~'S
guitarist Wa mer Hodges.
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P.K.'s
Rat Hole Niaht
live Entertainment

fJ:l.
The Gangsters of Love
308 S. '1lIInols

=.

\

She said the club also bas
received numerous grants and

on travel grants," Gruber

said. "We. bave . received
grants from the Egyptian

Agency on Aging aoo-the
ASSOCiation lor- Foreign
=~~ Affairs, among
Gruber said the Friends
Club is trying to expand its
programs.

"We are in COIIStant need af
volunteers." sbe said.

.::~ AId';'':..:,
.~ ~C?If9'l :..
.Acrylic Nails· .\

!for
"$4. %udi of Class"

ePerms

.Pedicures
• Curls
eManicures
e Hair Pressing
• Shampoo Sets eRelaxers • Haircuts
Sloppy Joe Oothing and More!
en Mon - Sat S08 E. aclcson Phone 457-4515

Three top hits from IBM
This offer is siniply irresistible!
If ifs value that counts, and ~tusually
does, you can't afford to miss this offer
on these IBM Personal Syst.eml2" models.
Now-at a· special campus price-you
have your choice of three hit computers
with high quality graphics to help yOll.
organize YQur class notes and write and
revise papers. Oleck it out ... three great
computers ... three fantastic prices! And
selected software that's loaded and ready
to go. So, come and see us today!

Model 311286

l

aid to travel to conferences.
''Since 11183, we (IFC) have
sent nine people to conferences

Corene's Hair Palace .., .

Thurs. 8-10

15( 120z. Drafts. 25( Speedrails

Gruber said IFC bas extended some ~ms to the
community, including local
and groups of senior

Model 50 Z

Model 70386
Vour~"""·

PC Fair Coming $2,399 $2,799
Wednesday, April 12th.

$t.,449

For More information contact the
Technical Support Center in the
Basement of Wham Room B--ll
'Thls olfer IS limlled 10 qualdled students. facu'ly and sta" who order an IBM PS/2 Model B530-E2.1. 8550-031 m 8570-E61 on or befms
June 30. 1969. Pn""s quoled do nol Include sales lax. handling and/or procesSing charges. Ched< with your schOol regarding these chalges.
Orders are subject to availallility. I~M may w4hdraw the p<omollOn at any bme W1IhouI written notICe.
I8IrIIPtnONllSt~.ndPSl2 • • ~tradernllrQbI~BuwwuMaawwl.CorpofalQn ewMooO\aMlll~O.~alIBUCorporaiaon
fokt".;l-..ofll5.ar9Q<~K~aI"MotJSoOnCot-.,ot.1OI" hOCWJnCklooftE ..PftS"'.tt~(lftrwhDCCon'Ip.MfCorpor.lbDn
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$4 million telephone system_! LAROMff~~,~ I
off
wl1hdetlvervQf~1I ,'"1/I":'
to be compIeted by summer !1$1.00
"m:~!;:':".o J:~~ 1:A:f !
1/32oL Pepsi

I

By Jeanne Bickler
Staff Writer

The installation of the new $4

~:'ks:~I:gh~D:x~t!!te:

be completed by June 30,
Harry D. Wirth, director of
Service Enterprises, said.
The new system gives each
Unh.·ersity phone a separate
line and features on-campus
switching centers at Grinnell
Hall the Student Center and
the Communications Building.
All of the dormitories were
switched to the system before
fall 1988 Wirtb said. Each
dorm r~m has a private line
rather thaD the old party line
system.
Many rampus buildings are
already linished, but some of
the larger ones have yet to ~
done, according to a status list
that came out Feb.22.
Morris Library, LaWS(lr. Hall
and Wham are among the
buildings to be finished this

m~~University is changing
from the GTE 75-B system,

.

Nev,,-sy·'stemo.ffers access
to phone list via computer
By Jeanne Bickler
Staff Writer

The office of University
Relations is offering a
service for faculty and staff
members trying to find new
phone numbers as a result
of the new desk phone
number system, Terry
Mathias,
University
Relations project director,
said.
FacultY. and staff may
voluntarily provide their
new phone numbers for
display in the compute~
University Calend.u. This IS
a temporary service effective only until the new
faculty aDd staff guide
comes out next October.
Any faculty or staff

t

I
I

member wishing their
number to be displayed
should complete a form
available from University
Relations, or call University·
Relations with the following
information: name, office.
and new phone number,
To find a new phone
number, enter the C:MS
computing environment,
type "calendar" to access
the University Calenda~,
aDd select "12" on the mam
menu. Then type the lastname of the person whose
number you wish.
To obtain a CMS user ID
number, contact Computing
Affairs.

~~~the~~

"We'~

$16·.95 with 10 free
copies
rouponJ
(l page io5eT5e\ with

: -,

TONIGHT-~'

"'CKELS-from

defense$.,,,k~y. to:natio"al,ppw~r
By Doug Toole

Wintera admitted defeose is
expensive, but said i~ makes
up 26 percent ~ the natiooaJ
budget, not 50 percent as many

people

St.' Louis .

Mikhail GoJ-bacbev is."
Winters said' Gorbacbev is
unlike any other Soviet leaders
In tbat Gorbacbev is
charismatic, open to Western
ideas, and "doesn't loot like a

The CIA estimates
"Modernizing America's over 5,000 Soviet
defenses is the key to 'IQI'
future security," said Col. technologies have
Neal Wir>ters, a membeI' ~ the
Air Force Naticmal -Security been stolen from the
Briefing Team said. .
United States.
Winters delivered a . . .
Staff Writer

terDatiOD8l probiema'eacalate
to the poiDt wa.e the military
must become iDYolved, and
"H'I impartant that. the big
ltick be Itrang."

!hi.

KOPIES & MORE .
607 S. IllinOiS Avenue -+. 529·5679

~

Future security requires modern

believe. He said the

Soriet UDiOll is apeDdiDg two to

three timea as mUch ..
defease .. the United States,
and that the United Statea
must apeod mare if H wantl to
remain competitive.
"We cannot aUow our
defemea to wither 88 they did
in the 1170'S," Winters laid.
c , : = nl
on ,lo.ltal.
• WintrTa laid ClUJ'
Westen EaropeaD NATO
allis in' Europe are ~t
aumbered nearly two to ODe ID
terms III tanka. aireraft and
troops by the Soviet UniOlL All
over the world, the Soviets
remain our principal adversary, be said.
"The wbole world, including
myself, is wondering who

L4f)1~.1 ~1(3tiT' ()UT
It-t: ,., "

......1 I "-'1',111

I~ If:"~

crook."
One reasoIl the Soviets are so
advanced, Winters said, is
because ~ the aecea tbey
have to U.s. tecbnoIogies.' He
said the CIA estimates over
5 OlIO Soriet technologies have
been etoIea frcJm the United
States. Winters aaicl that even
issue fIl "AviatiGO Week,'"
which he referred to as
"AviatiCIII LeU, " baa detailed
lehematica of aew U.S.
aviatiCllltecbaolG8Y. ->'--,_,
OIl the aubjeet fIl ...............
and . biologIcal W.polIS.
Win. . said onr 147 natillllll
are in Geneva trying to ban
their use. He &.Iso laid that the
United Stat.- iI having difficultf in dealing with pouible
cbemicaJ weapoo threats in
the meantime.
"OUr CClUDtry'l polk-y is
deterrence. To Clet.er cbemit-..al
and biological weapons, we
have to bave them, too."

University program sponsors Aviation Day
By Alicia Hill
Staff Writer

The Army ROTC proram is
~ponsoring aD Army Aviation
Day April 22 at the Southern
Illinois Airport in conjunction
with the airport's air and car
shows.
The lOlst Airborne Division,
Ft. Campbell, Kentucky. and
the Illinois Army National
Guard will provide the
helicopters.
The Army and Air F~rce
cadets will be given orlen·
tation flights around C'lr·
bondale in the UH·60

(Blackhawk), and the UH-IH
(Huey>.
Tbe army's
newest
helicopter, the AH-64, Apache
(Attack Helicc>pter), the CR47, Chinook (Transport
Helicopter), and an OH-S8,
Kiowa
(Reconnisance
Helicopter) will be on display
as experts explain their
capabilities.
Also, local National Guard
and Reserve units will explain
displayed artillery and signal
equipment
The airport's regular air
show
will
include a ~r~
wing
w~Ik~~~.
~~~ _I?:rformed

husbaDd and wife t~rr., an
aerobatic clown act, and a 50
foot inverted ribboncut using
tbe tail of tbe "Super
Decathalon" plane flown by
Pete Meyers.
The airport will also display
numerous military aircraft
including the 53A Viking, an
anti-SUbmarine plane, and the
AlO Thunderbolt, an anti-tank
aircraft.
A car show will round out the
day with approximately 120
classic cars from the area.
Aviation uay will be from 9

...

~======-~~~;~;;~;;,;~~

to 4 pm. will
Thebe~~.~t.l.
aircraft~:~:
per-... ,~
f~rmances

I
I

I

I
I
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~~cbtra:rc!':as the

PSYeboeocir~

De/i..,erF'R~( ~psis

RESUMES
. that sell yout.

last summer, included that come with ~oew ,ones
telepboneworkersdismantling will not be available until the
tern.
sru-c's old telemanagement .. seeondsta~eiacompleted.
cboice' system, 1ieactivating its main
m
second stage
to bave the phone ring ~ ~ switching equipment and n~tW1l"thsald.
linked
desk or in the central office,
turning on a !JeW state-of-theAU campus ~ are
.
to a new long distance ~ting
Wirth said "This varies.om art system.
called ATC Megacom service.
office to office."
"-Call transfer, call forThe finished switchover will
The first stage, completed warding and other features complete a decade of planning.

armed len. must cu!y a biB
ltick for the time. wbeD ill-

We Always

.-'5 Z.
9 1344
. ,-._

The service was installed
two weeks ago.

University
telecommunications for 25 years., to

GO "Naticmal Security 1uueIJ:
Threats, Cballeages and
Dollan" to ower 90 ROTC and
DOD-mili~ry liateDera
in
Wham Auditorinm. Wintera
was aeecmpeniecl by Maj.
Alan ThoJDpeon. aJao a
meJIlber 01 the breifinC team.
Wintera meuured aaticJDal
power ill terms 01
.
political,
military power. He laid ~

\~''-:1'"

Medlum, LarV8

Briefs
ROCK CLIMBING Club
meets r.t 7 tonight in the Rec
Center.
ROTOR & WING Association
of America will have an airshow meeting for all members
tonight in the Student Center
Illinois Room. For meeting
time, call 457-5847.
MOTORCYCLE RIDER
Program will be offering free
courses It the Safety Center
beginni'1g Friday. For

registration, call the Motorcycle Rider Program at 453-

tonight in Lawson 220.

'lJiTl.

CHILD DEVELOPMENT
Laboratories at SIU-C are
bosting an open house f<om
II : 30 to 1 p.m. today in 116
Quigley Hall. For details, call
536-2441 ext. 227.

TRA VELING PHOTOGRAPHY Exhibit of the closing of
Penobscot Poultry and the
transition of a veteran employee with a free lecture by
Cedric Chatterley at 7:30
tonight in the University
Museum AuditoriilID.
AMERICAN MARKETING
Association will meet at 7

GAY AND Lesbian Peoples
Union will be sponsoring a safe
sex workshop at 7 tonight in
the Student Center Saline
Room.

Ryan to give seminar to develop
economic ideas for communities
By Daniel Wallenberg
Staff Writer

lllinois Lt. Gov. George
Ryan will begin a series of
seminars in Carbondale,
directed at the intricacies
needed to market statewide
communities to corporate
decision-makers for business
expansion or relocation.
The seminar will begin at 1
p.m. today in Student Center
BallroomD.
The seminat' will give
community leaders the information and tools they need
to package the!!" community
for
future
economic
development, Kay Schultz, a
spokesman for Ryan, said.

Schultz said communities and private sector will atwond
usually have color community the seminar, Schultz said.
brochures that fail to provide
TopiCS to be discussed intbe information business clude basic marketing
leaders need to make decisions techniques, a community
concerning ex{I8osion.
rofile, land and building
Those attending the seminar
brochures and videos,
will receive a handbook that demographics, publications,
will help communites provide maps and agencies and private
the information businesses are sector recruiting.
looking for when expandin~.
The cost of the seminar is
The handbook describes $25.
what communities need to
A total of six seminars will
provide in order to attract be given auoss the state and
businesses, how to provide once concluded, community
information on zoning, in- leaders will have the opdustrial parks, airports, and
rtunity to distribute inthe availibility of labor forces I:rmation on their comand educational accessibility, munities to businesses June 1-2
Schultz said.
at the Rosemont Horizon in
Experts from both the public Chicago, Schultz said.

Theater group
performs plgys
for deaf, hearing
8y Wayne Wallace
and NonJ Sentley
StaffWriters

Tbe Traveling Hands
Theatrical Troupe takes a
unique approacr. to pf:rforming.
Their
approach
simultaneously bnngs entertainment to the deaf, the
bearing and the hearingimpaired.
The group combines hearing
and hearing-impaired actors
in staging musicals and plays
that appeal to all members of
an audience, whether they can
bear or not.
The Traveling Hanr.s Troupe
performed Rodgers and
Hammerstein's "Carousel"
Tuesday. in the Student Center
as SpeCial guests of the
Sodtbern DliDois Parents of the
Hearing Impaired.
Kathy Herman, director of
the ammal plays, said the
group brings literature to the
bearing-impaired which
otherwise isn't available to
them.
The group tours for a week
each spring. preseuting a fulllength play. This year is the
group's 15th a~.aiversary of
~tions.

"can"J8("j" ,~ the story of a
eanUval barter looking for a
better life, but inst&d meets
with tragt'Clf.
"Ifs ins}.aratiooal for young
deaf ebildreD to see role
models (the actors)," Herman
said, referring to the troupe'.

~bWing-impaired actors
keep up with the play's
narn:ti"e action and music
cues by using the bearing
actors as a guideline, Herman
said.
Sooga for the musical is on
tape, 6ut the voices are
she said. Singers stand
.
the Clll'taia and sin« WM &be

=

~= a~ct·~ ~::i
or play.
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forms,

ORGANIC JOURNAL Club
will meet at 4 today in Neckers
218.

SPECIAL
OLYMPIC
volunteers needed for the 22nd
annual Southern Illinois
Special Olympic Track and
Field meet on April 27 at
McAndrew Stadium. About
1,000 volunteer workers are
needed to hold the event. For
details, call Christy Boggess or
Sara Norris at 549-4222.

BRIEFS POLICY - The
deadline f Jr campus briefs is
noon two days before
publication. The briefs must be
typewritten, and must include
time, date, place and sponsor
of the event and the name and
telephone nU'Jlber of the
person submitting the item.
Items should be delivered or
mailed to the Daily Egyptian
News Room, Communications
Building, Room 1247. A brief
will be published once and only
as space allows.

r--------------------------,
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$Z.OOOFF

Any Large 2 or More Ingredient Pizza
.

Buy 4 sets of your thesis, dissertion or
research paper on 25% rag and receive
5th set FREE!

KOPIES & MORE
607 S. Illinois Avenue -

529-5679
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ShoIDfJar
IbuwISII

Ladies' Night
2 for 1 Drinks

"CIMARRON"
The HOlTBST COIUfIry-Rock
Grollp This Side ofTt!XIIS

THOR-SON

"m-%cun

1sWwm

~

Men·s Night

Buy a shot and

Cash Prizes!

get a FREE BEER I

(Open Daily 1 pm - 2 am)
Located 1/2 Mile West. o~ I-57 at Johnston City Exit

Ch ristian ity
and

Islam
Friday, March 31, 7pm
Brown Auditorium, Parkinson Hall

Advice To THe Drug Worn
Dr. Buzz: What are "DESIGNER DRUGS"l and ;n
particular, what ;s ECSTASY?

II
I

Pick Up or Delivery

Wet T-shirt
Contest

FREE THESIS COPIES

!

The Christian View of Islam
And
The Christian's Response To Islam
Saturday, April 1, 10AM
Room 102, Agriculture Building
Jesus In the Injul (Gospels)
. Ana
Jesus in the Cur'an
Presented By:
Evertt L. Huffard & Evertt W. Huffard
The History of the relationship between
Christians and MusliJ;Tls has included t9nsion,
distrust and even overt hatred. These
lectures· will respond to some of the Cultural,
political and theological issues at the heart of
these tensions. .
The Huffards have worked in the Middle East
for several years. Because of their ~xperience
and study bOth are considered experts in the
study of Christianity and Islam.
Sponsored By Church of Christ FeUowship
Call 457-5102 For More Infonnation

FACULTY

Seniors (cont'd)

David S. C. Clarke
George Kapusta

JUNIORS
Jill E. Butler
Beth M. Clavin
Debi D. Edwards
Sean Flynn
KimbArIy D. Godar
Susan Marie Hanna
Eddie J. Minton
MiuChin Foo
Richard P. Nita
John Allen Oakley

Amy H. Roberts
Sandra L Thornton
Melissa Anne Tiller
Scott A Wilson
George Yeo

SENIORS
Albert R. Agnich, Jr.
R. Clay Alvey
AngGekHong
Sherod George Bailey, Jr.
Lakshmi Baliga
Thomas S. Bartridge
Donald J. Billman
Robert D. Bond II
Donald T. Burke
Rick A. Burwitz
BrianT. Cady
Karen L Canter
Kimberly Cazzaniga
Tung Hau, Chang (Raymond)
Tung Yuk, Cheung (Paul)
Cho, TaeSoo
Chong Weng Kee
Marci J. Cinotto
Michael J. Cunningham
Alice Denise Danford
Margaret Ellis Dawdy
Georgia M. Elkins
Jaan Estes
Theodore B. Finger, Jr.
Kerry F. Galeaz
TerriLGraeff
Rhonda K. Graham
John R. Grant
Thomas A Grobengieser
Paul T. Hanson
Keith lynn Hedrick
Michael J. Hicks
Trena l¥nn Holmes ~
Bonna Hutchison
Nadine H. Jackson

Donald E. Janes

Jami D. Johnson
Grace Mary Jones
Kyriacos D. Kolokotronis
Joseph C. Krivi
Carlos Joseph Kunhardt
Mark Alan lee
lance C. lemcool
Jeffrey Allen Lewis
William Richard Libretti
Hon-Oer. Lin
Low, Ling Eng
Russell Lee Lowenthal
lum,SoekSi
Samuel H. Lunsford
Christian A Martabano
Gillian Mary Martin
Paul W. McCoy
Frederick J. McKenna IV
Jerry E. Mercer
Kenneth N. Michael
Michael L Miller
James T. Mitchell
Dennis E. Mohr
Kelly A. Murphy-Salts
Nantha Nathan
Janet S. Newbury
Kristy K. Olson
Ong Lian Kee
Claue M. Overstreet
Michael A Ozment
William C. Pad ham
Gail A Parker
leah Renee Palaez
Edward A. Petrak
Debra L. Reuter
Larry E. Rhodes
Cathy Rae Richey
ScottE. Ritter
Edward A. Rochette
Teresa Ann Rust
Randy J. Scott
Charles H. Shannon
Timothy G. Sheppard
Donna K. Sims
Felicia D. Smith
Pamela K. Smith
Pamela S. Sneed
Eileen Marie Snyder
Thomas Michael Snyder
Raymond Seng Hock Soh
Edmund O. Southward
Stephen John Springer
Douglas J. Stephens
Amy Stevenson
Warren L Stickney
Mickey M. Stubblefield
Brian A. Surber

~WmOO

Masters(cont'd)

Jeffrey R. Tanner
Michael H. Taylor
Thimothy Arthur Theil
Lisa Yvonne Throgmorton
Glenda F. Tolbert
RCi( S. Vanderwood
Theresa E. Veara
Paula Leann Vineyard
Alan L Vontalge
William J. Vosburg
GailE. Webb
Janet M. Weingartner
Larry S. West
Gail Ellen Wharton
Anthony Wilkins
Sue Ellen WaH
Wong, Yew ~'Veng
Ching-Ying Yeap
Robert Eugene Zak
Faheem Zuberi

Brenda K. KiOstermann
Michael A. LanClan
Myrna M. Larsen
Dianne J. Levin
Dale E. Logsdon
Richard W. M. Lynch
Bradley Steven MacDonald
E. Craig Martin
Marilyn McCallister
Claudia J. Mcintyre
Mary Ann McMorrow
Denise L Moore
Barbara L Norstrom
Suzanne M. OrbbUt Mi!ler
LisaAOrf
Mark A Parrott
Rita Wiggs Polston
Maria Lenise Raga
James Bark Roberts
Catherine M. Roe
Judith G. Rossiter
H. L V: Prasad Sastry
Venkata R. Sonti
Jeffrey Clayton Stone
Patr' ia Ann Sweet
Bonnie E. Swift
Ronald Jozel Synowicz
Diana R. Tadlock
Cynthia A. Torzynski
Elmerine Marie Tosti
Sue Ann Warren
James R. Williams
William Wong
George Richard Young II
Peter A. Zachar
Joseph A. Zerrusen

MASTERS
Jeanne M. Aguirre
Luther Glenn Arnette
Susan M. Beavin
James J. Berkes
Jane Ann Beyler
Pamela Britton
Steven Charles Buyck
Jeffrey Gale Cartnal
Michael Jon Ceruti
Susan A. Chawszczewski
Gretchen E. Claybrook
Margaret-Anne Tucker Clinton
M. Sonia Colina Garea
Dhannarajan, C. Krishnan
Judith A. Eaton
Denise M. Ervin
Roy C. Flannagan III
Patricia A. Fulkerson
Richard W. Gardner
lisa M. Geiger Nack
Ann-Maria Germain
James Edward Grant
Carolyn M. Grab
Michiko Hamada
Karen Elizabeth Hand
JunHe
Ann Patricia Hopkins
Marjorie L Hulfrr.an
Robert Nelson litis

Deborah R. Jaros
Sharon Jennings
Brenda K. Jones

J.YB.' S DOCTOR
H. Gar,ett Baker
Kathleen Anns Buckley
Terry Dean Charlton
Tami Leigh Dooms
Angela Christine Duffield
Robert J. France
Harry J. Kantrovich
Thomas E. leggans
Alice M. Noble-A1lgire
Rotimi A. Owoh
Mark Floyd Pasterski
Marsha G. Ryan
Jon A Santangelo
Steven R. Splitt
John Allen Stevenson
Joanne L Turner

DOCTORAL &
SPECIALIST
Christina L. Adams
Jung·lm .".hn
Donald Armel
Linda Jones Barrette
Sarada Bhadra
M. Jean Bouas
Frances E. Briggs
Bruce Chrisman
Robert D. Cole
Scott A. Conover
Jilliann Daly
Donald R. Davis
Lasa Cullom Davis
Danny Lee Dishc.ong
Carol P. Felder
Raymond Eugene Figlewicz
Jay B. Fuller
Yong Qiang Gao
Elke Geisler-Brenstein
Leo Avery Gher
Christopher T. Hamilton
J&ffrt'y 0 Haseltine
Margaret C. Hollis
Anita Hutton
Susan Kohler
Frank Joseph Macke, Jr.
Shirley Mura McGlinn
Janice A. Meliska
Debra Mitchell-Braxton
Colleen Anne Moss
Sipra Nandy
Donna J. Oestreich
James Daniel Price
Jane Anne Ralph
Karen D. Ray
Hemant Rustogi
James C. Schaefer
Anong Senhapun
Richard P. Simpson
Debra L. Spearing
Neil S. Steffey
Steven J. Taylor
P ..mela K. Terry
Susumu Ueno
D.J. Wasmer
TheOOore F. Wichmann
Terri Kay Wrighl

TlOa K. Kasdorf
Sandra K. Killebrew
Halsie E. King

Jeanette Ann Baker

Brian Robert Scott
Scholarship

Fenowsh!e~···

1989-1990 Executive Committee
President
Past President
Vice PresidentlPresident-Elect
Secretary
Treasur6r.

Paula ~ Woehlke
Philip ~ Davis
Marilyn petomasi
AngieB~ns

lawre~

A. Juhlin

Initiation Officer
Newsletter Editor
Public Relations Officer
Fellowship Chair
Members a,t .Larg~

The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi
recognizes and encourages superior
scholarship In all academic disciplines.
By recognizing outstanding performance
among Rldents, we hope to encourage
others to strive for higher achievements.

UMaM.Grace
Anne Sharpe
TerT)f D. Mathias
Carolyn Donow
David S. C. Clarke
Jane Evers
'George Kapusta
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Poet's life work celebrated
in reading on eve of death
By Wayne Wallace
Er'ltertainment Editor

The poetry of William Butler
Yeats will be celebrated
through a dramatic adaptation
of his life's work at 8 p.m.
Friday in Morris Library
Auditorium.
Admissicm is free to this
reading-. in eight voices,
directed and adapted for the
stage by Aaron Aji and Roy
Flannagan.
Aji and Flannagan, graduate
students in English, were
commissioned by the English
department to stage a salute to
the Irish modernist poet on the
eve of the 50th anniversary of
his death.
Last October the codirectors adapted a successful
presentation of T .S. Eliot's
contemporary poem "The
Wasteland," Aji said.
"We had a full house, which
was nice to see for a poetry
reading. \\ ~ bope to get the
same response for Yeats," he
said.
"Yeats is the one of the most
accessl.}le poets to the common reader. For modern
times, this is a rare treat," Aji
said

IKOPIES
& MORE
607 S. Illinois Ave
529-5679

"He's-~xtremely musical
With the exception of an
and sounds better when read opening ode to Yeats, written
aloud. ,He's very melodic," on the occasion of his death in
Flannagan added.
1939, every word spoken. on
"Yeats brings his readers stage Friday night will he
with him far into his strictly from Yeats' poetry.
imagination. With Eliot, you
Aji said ther adapted tht:
can only wa tch as he goes," Aji bulk of Yeats work into a
dramatic presentation by
said.
The presentation is titled juxtaposing passages of poetry
"The Widening Gyre," taken which responded thematically
from a passage in Yeats' poem 00 one another.
Flannagan noted, however,
"The Second Coming,"
that poetry purists may frown
Flannagan said.
The passage and the poem on this method of chopping up
itself deal with "Yeats' poems and violating the
apocalyptic propbecy; his sanctity of whole works.
"But you always run that
mythological construct of
history in terms of recurrent risk," Flannagan said.
cycles," Aji said.
The directing duo has enAji described Yeats as compassed Yeats' major
taking the modernist themes into three categories.
disposition that values have The first deals with the poet's
become obsolete in a disin- political preoccupation with
tegra ling, war-torn society.
the Irish nationalist cause.
"The Second Coming," will
His modernist reflections on
be featured prominently in th~ man's mortality comprise a
dramatic presentation, as will second category.
three other of Yeats' major
Tbirdly, tbe dramatic
works.
reading will explore Yeats'
Flannagan said fragments of ethereal love poems and his
an additional 15 Yeats poems infatuation with Maude Gonne,
will be incorporated into the an Irish society matron.
Yeats· more carnal and
show. "It reads almost like a
dialogue, just like a play," he lustful aspects will aLso be
brought out in the reading.
said.

4¢COPIES
8 1/2 x 11 and 8 _ltl]l 14 plain white paper
6 Self·Servlce Copiers
you In and out

get

fa~.

afterr 9:00 Rockin Tommy B DJ ShoW
Suitcascr to Somcrwhcrrcr Rcrgistration
:;(~IfH£Rt-i tnMtlMrr

Grerot Shooterrs Competition

Library group to hold book sale
Over 3000 books and
The Friends of Morris
magazines have been collected Library is composed of apfor the sale.
proximately 200 members
A Morris library support
Book prices range from $.25 from the community.
group, will hold a book sale to $2.
University faculty and.ilumni.
today and Friday in t~e
"We have books from all
browsing room of the library.
subject areas. There is an
The group functions to
The Friends of Morris especia..ly large amount of supplement the library's
Library book sale will be held history books in excellent resource funds •.
from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. each condition, II Drickamer said.
day. Interested students are
The books are donated for li~'we~~p;~~:::
encouraged to come early.
sale by nembe!'S of the wor:tl otberwise not be
"Tbe boots sell out ev~ community, faculty and provided tru'OUgh the library's
y~, usually in the first day, '
Friends members.
budget," Drickamersaid.
Karen Drkkamer. executive
Profits from the sale go to
The book sale is • semisecJ"!!tary o! the group, said.
the library's resource fund.
annual event
ByAIIC;2!HIII
Staff Writer

lime vault
tocontain
undershorts
BALTIMOilE (UPI) - A
time capsule to be buried at
the Colormade residential and
business complex will CClDtain
momentos from the eomPB'S
residents, incluclir!g • pair ~
UDdershorts from a federal
.iudRe. a spokeswoman aaicl

.;.

~

~~~Happy
3 for 1
Hour

."..

Thurs. 4-6pm, 9-1Opm

Wednesday.

Mary Lou Beam, • aalea
representative for Bill. ~. ~
Baltimore, whicb is the
residential broker for the
project, said she asked buyers
of the units to submit
something they would like to
see included in the time

Sat. 1o-Mid.

AlI-You-Can-Eat Ribs &. ChIcken $8.95
Sea Breezes • Cape Cadden
Bloody Marinm
$ 1.25~

I

DenakaVodka

r

.

$1.75: ~

oys=.~.::~~ocZO<

capsule.

"The items all had particular meanings. It meant
something in their lives,"
Hearn said.
Among the items are soil
from the construction site, a
Salvador Dali perfume bottle
and a letter from Ronald
Reagan.
But the Dlost !musual item is
a pan- of underwear from an
anonymous federal judge in
Baltimore.
"I don't know what it means
but I imagine it could be very
exciting," Hearn said.
The time capsule is to be
opened in the 22nd century.
Ceremonies to bury the
capsule are scheduled
Thursday to mark the com·
pletion of the Colonnade infrastructure.
. "Page 1~,,ql/-ib: ,t;iI:~tian. ~rch 30, 1989

9-12pm
A,\\·.lJw ....
W'C~·IJI.·f

BAR· -.& GRILL

NEW TOWNtOUSES NOW ..-l
See our n..., mocl.1 des1g", for
singlos. 3 bel"" onodeI 01........1.
Priiiodto'" in '-60's, 457'4900.
lI44Momingoidoo.;,..
4-.(·89
25§3.tJ12l
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DIRECTORY
FarSalc:

farRen!:

Auto

Apanmem

PmU .l Services
Mocorcycles
Reaealional Vehicles
Bicyles

Homes
Mobile Homes

Houses
Mobile Homes

Townbomes

DupIdes

Rooms
Roommara
Mobile Home loIS
Business Propeny

Real Estalll
AnIiqla

Boob

Wanted 10 Rent

Cameras

Sublease

SUPER SINGlf WATER led

wlbaakcme ~ ...1 ....,
*-. DCJid $35() . - . ~ $200.
985-82524-3=89
2698An126
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Electronics
Furnit1R
Musical
Pets .l Supplies
Sporting Goods
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Lost
Found
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
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1 day--_.64¢ per line, per day

2 dayL.-S9¢ per _ . per day
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pace Resanlion Dc:adIi'..e; 2 p.m.. 2 days
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CLEAN. 12X52 MOQllE home
with 2 barn. on 6 I /2 acre•.

',.~
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3·31·89
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~"~~~~1>
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
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CANON SIJ)f DUI'IJCA1OR. Prit!
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I 1-3-89
?63!!Ak!26

~-----------

We Buy Most
lVs--VCRs-SlEJt£OS
Smaller any slze
<.oIor ]V Iteatals
Smaller 25 month

lV-VOl- 5eereo Repair

.11Y 715 S. III. fIvw

529-4717

-----------
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Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
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I
I
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appear in die _
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=diJ. A 25, dwJe wiD be Uded to billed cl&uified adYaliIin,. A
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every cbcd< mumed 10 !he DUly Egypiln unpoid by !be adYeni.....·1
bank. Eady cancelWiOll ala dulified ad~ wiD be c:IwJIed •
52.00 oervia: fee. Ally Idund under $2.00 wiD be forfe4ed due to !he
COlt of pma:slin&AU advet1ioin& oubmiued 10 the Daily Egyptian is lubject to
approval and may be revised, n:je<:wt. at' canc:dled It any lirne.
The Daily Egyptian .OIlUllleO DO li.biliI.y,#{or Illy ''''"011 it
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A sample al all mail-order ileml mIlA be tubmIDed and approved
prior to.....,.ine for publication.
No ado wiD be.mis-cl&uified.

Idecd for her..... g...od building

.

I .of Giant G.y School. $25.000.

,"'...

lqnlilo
Insgrgnsl
See Us First
Motorcycle & Auto
For all your

Insurance needs
(011

457-2179

151i.... .
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I

II
I
IStart Oate _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost
Per
Ad

I (Required for offic. u" only)

No. Of Days To Run ~_~_ _
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1820.
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ENGLAND
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RENTALS
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APARTMENTS
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\

I

s........... PooI
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well maintained.
furnished
apartments.
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Now Leasing
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1207S.W.1I
C'. . .
457-4123
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Wal1t to live at Lewis Park.
But•••••you don't have roommates???
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Open House &..
Roommate Location partyn
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457-0446

'
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~

:.tb,~~,~:.z

MiNd OR FALC,

I

~6u'3k:.:=11 or

..-ing. nonnaI ........

9·1962.
THE QUADS I, or"-17-89
.

2734BbI.(J
CLOSE 10 campuI,

~ t ~~c:ti:"a';"~

I ~~
_er.':':..t::~~::~ I
I

BD~M.

Iocoli0115 ond pri_. CaD 5293581 or 529-1820.
-

17~~M

'cd"':..!;.;:;;:
5~sTn.
3-30-89

3-4

porIially Ivm.. 9 mao " ' - """,1
Poul 8ryonI RentoI..oI57-566A.

no ~, mull

4-5-89

pay

d-26·B9

.._I1-89$S.o1O-. 1-9!f~~

Sireet, direclly nurlh 01 Morri.
I Ubrory. Very convenienJ Iocotion,
lOme two-Dedroom" lOme one·

I

01

t~,fIJRN. j wL~'

o-maIGrilIa

SUMMDONLY.
lfficlenci.. & 3 Bdrm Apts
'Aa&SNlNG-

2

W.

~~::.j°bi..~k':fuS.;u:h Po;,i:;

000e1O~

hlllyCo<poted

Efficieru:y Apartments
& Mobu" llome5

\..

-

AACondi_"",

I

bdnn.

IN.

~::::.m.nll, ~=ndol., ~i~

\

HOUSES,

dOiNG FASTl NICE 1, 2, 3,

~'-:1!.n;;:~,;r;m.1.ory1,

";R3L

BEDROOM

~."t;~f.e,~~/=
Coil 457-.01030 ci&er 3 pm.

~I, lronl porch. 30.. E_

only

$rso monIh~U'=~
I !l
Office 01 ~, Soul!, P0ill.or 51.
POPLAR

2-d

t£'\. ~ big ~e;o~f!

;::"'oon.~~.i":n.:~:;

I

I, lUxury

c:. .;a.,'1l'~~

bdrm and .. bdrm,

o...ner._lawm.""""""..-

I

~j5",::,o;;l;,.~~.5{,j~ ~'d.

rn;.~ 1» peb. 549-~:~BbI53

Sigh iac.ua, security depos.il
.-..qui....!. A_1abIe Aug. 16. Call
.0157-7"27.

, from ciIy .KIowou.., pay lor normal

"""

2595Bbldl
915 w.

1\ieO.

5-10-89
2 UNITS AVAIL May~153
I _ I2
bdrm. qui.. SoN Iocat"'!'_ .~2) ..
bel"", near Rae Center. _ UIr.e
_. Col ahor 5pm. 549-4935.
"-4-89
2817Bb127
RJRNlSHEO HOUSES fOR ...., 3

«i.ehen down, no one above or
below you. Bedroom. have
window. on two side., ,""cellenl
(ron ventilation, aliO central ~r
ond heat. Furnished or ~shod.

r.\ \ ~.~

313 Han..man. Avail.

4-24-89
J BORM UNfURN.

baIho, bridt 1ooU.. with ~ cD:!

5.. from eotnpU>, in one-lhoU5C1nd

~
SOUTH

~':~, =.n~~,g,w~~~nl~

cam~ •.

immiodiolaly. 5.019-8238.

k>O?~,~

AVAIL JUNE

2'~.:!!, f!!~~';=:'1t

12 mo ........ 549-6598 - .
"-12·89
~I~
VACANCIES NOW! M'BORO_ All
1 .ized, good local ion., ~d
\ rel.r.nc••' Good prie..1 .. 9·
3850.
"-5-89
28658a1?8

$450.

~·9nopelo.CoI111:fi53

E. Grand, 457-()'(46.
4-7-89
28118g130

co~titiye rate •• Summer

9"'::'5.iic;;~~-vJ'o~'

4-10'89
27JJBbldl
2 8DRM SURROUNDED BY voconl

COm
.., 5, ond 6 bth. fum. hou.eo. No
pels. Cal6IM-.. I.c5.
~.89
25098b153
NG OR FAll ...... C!'"'P'!' on
Soulh Jamal 51. 3 bdrm lurn.

I ~,,;;;c:.,~~S~~;;;-37.(J. n,
; 4-4 ·89

2 BDRM COUNTRY. 10 min. 10

~.':f~:w..houc.i~..~: 2 mi

: 2134.
4-5·89
2793801?8
MOVING, MUST SUBLET
2

I

,

MOBILE HOME.

Great~!t:!t1ons
Storage Building

• Energy Efficient
Living
• Laundry/Pool
• Minutes From
Campus
• Walk to Uni~ersity
Mall
• Eft. 1. 2. & 3 BIR
Fur. & Unfur.

Now Leasing
529-4611
529-4511
1195 E. Walnut
8:30-5 M-F

_$.I'i:'.- .-

living

Country Club
Circle
Sugar Tree

Ughted Parldng
Sundeck

FUIUilSHED HOUSES

II
I

I,
,
I

I

3BEDROQM

U4 W. WAInat C~se)
lO6 W. Callese (lownholl5e)
4

a. 5 BEDROOM

50. 5. Hays
5 •• 5. Ash tT_ Hauesj
5055. Ash (lwo Ho_1
503 s. Ash
207 W. o.k (upsblJSl
acl\eJ5 Also AwoallAble
ShawnbyAppt.

549-4808

I II - .
C, --:L.--...

_... '.

t7....... .
-

ZIJJ Bedrooms at
910 E. PMIc &. 714 E. College
featuring:
Central Air
Cable1V
Washer &.. Dryer
Natural Gas Effidency

Close to umpus
No Pets

Call Lorie or Aura

457-3321

WEST OF COALE. I 10 3 bdrm,
renls 5145·$200. Incl·xIes woler.
trash, and lawn. CMJilabla in May

I ?88 MOl. YR ·2 or J br. 2 lun
balh. energy ellicienl. calhedrol
ceilin~fon, clair,
i

c.ei!in~,

COAlE 2 aDRM in country in U';'Y.
Poinl School Dislricl, vouhed
c";;il)9'. 101, 01 sIofage. I acre 01
land. quiet location_ CloMJ 10
campus on S. 51. $300·325 ....
S.9·7180.
4·7·89
25S9SeI30

:0: ~A9st. 68]·1673 75"136

:a~~It!".:i"I""": 2' bi'br..::
~;..iJ:~ Ho:.5. ~~

SUMMER AND FAll. 230
Honoeman SlU 1 mile. 2 bdrm.
quiet pork. Summer ral... • 5i·
6193 or S.9·8238.
.. ·17·89
U32ScI36

1·5. M.f. 529·132.4.

US?~Y AFFORDA8Lt\~

~~~I~
~IFeI"'.:c:~i~~:
3.13 .

tJ:~~HED MoaIG2Q~~fs,
realOnabl•. A.k lor Wollace.

GIiwon c-t, 616 E. Park. .st.

W"DiSComt FORI~~

I~R,

~2~noobiIe'-.

~~OnIySI50o-:i78kl21

~~. --.able _ . S.9·
1'25-89
U09!I4

r.:~5or529'132.4aw...IJ(I

~t.""~'t.!1~

#oWllIIE ffMAI.E WANTS I - . ;
_ _ _ king v ' - ; - . qui...

april!. Cal 451-&511.
25,
~ I'i!bEb r1Jj_ll1cl

Ann Morie .s7-aJ7. 603 W

67#1

5-1!H!9
253311153
SOUTH POPI.AI STREET Il00...

and 10
lwei _ , .................. ¥ice
lIoIiono. _d SIU Airport, no

andacroelfkionci..
•• · W·.,'1 :"'' ' ,'11rixMSlr=:t_1roju...•
CIIIII'{'UI. in . . . ;..... ndr.d bIock.l
SouIh Poplar St. "rectIY. north.l

10 CD ....... or _ _,

facI,

location. lour private

C:..:d"::~S~·,r.'!'Ji:
,..,;...

~_

~fE

•

W...~~
.. nomer in ftice mobile home.
10b70, 2"""'.2 ball. .. 900 E.
~,$.!:. - . plus ttIiIiIieo. 451·

aiid cablevision. EaCh .....

;;.;J insula. ion., on permanent

~u_

r';;;llngs. anc!.Ored wilh .1.eI

$1.0

and

~ FaU

and

~a!:~= ~~~~blleH~e~~
I

security ~ghts. well mainloined.

~~7rr:,;;z;

Spring
C"Cdirecdy norlh 01 Morri.
~",?,I. CDU .sT·7352 or 529·

W.~~9~

hou.. an
p!uo1/.utibieLCal451-8918.
.... -89
25!!68g127
OWN IIOOM IN ~ 3 bdrm

~~~ REMODg~/~~~.

NEAl NEW MODERN two
becIr-m in qt!iet _
..,0I1ab!e
now .ummer·lali. 529·1.ol39 or

a!~I:!,

S.9-61S..

microw"",el vnd~nnecl, ¥efY..
cleon, qui" pork. 3 mi. E 01
pots......t - . s.9.

~89BalROOM M.~~~i!

JOx.'"' ...

fumi.'.od. lease and cIoposil. Cal
684-6775.

~fBDRM M·iloROr~J!.

!v~ tbN1 xJr~

utilil.i .. i~.=.z.;5~ cIepolil

0... 1-1_ duol.., ...rniahed.
c*n, no pe/I, $135 per-ml..

~. ~9·3002 nigh....

NiCE QOiff ARfA; 1

~

~68IIed!
3,

~~~:.:.t.:":
pelS. S.9'(w91.

... \4-119

8
2513Q"I35

betw80n SIO arid I<>gan. s.9~12

~ ~1~87;..:r;:

~~

GRAO
STUDENTS
OR
Profellionol •• 2 bed_mo. new
ca'f>.el. dishwasher. $350 per

38.5S8cI36
!MMEDllJElY
2 mi.
$1351 5.9·

~ S...s'..i~ ,w·7962

No"".

i".B?
NVe TWO

3850.
28638s133

IORM

~68eI29

unvm1air.

fil""
..T5'Us7~.eHiCiont.
5-10-89
2622Se15il

r~~r:\.

¥08IL£_E~"

Malibu Village

NEW 14' WI DES

Now Renting

2 BlOCKS EAST OF lOWERS
INOWJNG ......'1' 1-S

i

.4-3:89
2766!!gJ26
ROOMMATE NEEDED NOW
Ihrough end 01 .umm .... Furn.

'

trailer with cantraI ole........ and I
m:Fo.inlo.coIS.9.U06.

-1-89

\

279.&!1glZS

W

$1 SO mo.......ifcble May !. " ' \oa.emeuoge.S.9.7o.1.
.·5-89
2613akl28

~~.
r--.o::-

Starting at $155 a month
Starting at $75 a month

•
•
•
•

CABLEVISION
LAUNDROMAT
FREE LAWN SERVICE
LOCKED POST
OFFICE BOXES
SALES
• FREE CITY. WATER &. C;EWAGE
r-:::::!::':?=-"=-:-!'!-..J' • FREE TRASH PICK·UP
FREE~'" ) . INDOOR POOL

fr_ BUI to SIU

I
I

DEUVERY PERSON. APPLY in

~Cu\uredCr2804CIU

NON TAKING APPlICA.TION~ lor
comp'u'" ~romming poIi,ion.

"Twa"

,~~!

~
MEADOW RIDGE

I

WAITERS.

WAITRESS,

I ~~IS1Mo~~~~:J\~:
~~.687·<I84~5OOC126

Make Next Term The Best
Term of Your Ufe.

SARTENDERS. WAITRessES. GO·
, GO dooc.rs, immediate opening••
lull ond porl·lime. Hidoawoy
~. 825 E. Main. 5~i~~29

I'

' SUBSTANCE AaUSE PREVI;NTION
~7~1.1or RIOAI inlormalion caU
[ A·7:89
276SCl3Q
SECRETARY{RECEPTIONIST. MUST
have min. 01 two )'1'1. recap/ion;sI
up<!rience. _ellent typi"ll s~ills
...oded. SuI)" Menial H80lth oIiice.
Send.-ome 10 JCCMHC, Rm 86.
~.E.CoU.ge.C'doleby3.JI-89.

Surprisingly Affordable
3 Bedroom Townhouses
with
Washer/D/}'et &. Microwave

Mudow Ridge
W.." &. Campus Ddve

More For Your Rent Dollar

=. ~h~ ~

S.9.113CIor.-.inlo.
3·31·89
2Q9"8kJ25

\

938 oa!s125
SUSlfASER I'IEEDED fOR _ _

Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wide, with 2 & 3 bedrooms.
locked mailboxes. next to laundromat.
9 or 12 month lease. Cable Available.

Carbondale Mobile Homes
Lots Available

2629ak126
SUIll.EA5B! NEEDED fOR SU ........
·1 bdrm. n.m, air condo ohort waI~

I __ bdrm. Pot1lv Ium.• . - .......:

From $170 Monthly

529-4301

aD!;:~V:

=~~,~:t~14=: I NICf~~NCY"".1or

I

Large Townhouse Apts.,
now offering summer discounts.

Call:
Debbie

2

:r:

~rOO"~'b.f:!'

=9 .

2~ki!ii>

carp:o:rt, partly furn., nie.
neighborh:H.d, quial. avoiloble
Mol' 15 . Aug. 15. 549-6286

I
II

•

::WEST'

!70IBbI 53

I

I
i

for Summer &.. fall

529·132.

RENTALS

AUf?"

~:: ~I'u~

lOT fOR RENT. 12" 55 or smoIIer.
~~'I'5:w.'·' Soulh woods Porco

I· ~

ROOMMATE

S 175 mo. $125 leeuril" dep.
spring _ . Carico Trailer Court,
1106 N. Corio>. 451~22.

~

:

SUMMER SU8lfA.SER: lARGE rm.
in .. bdrm hou ... oc, 1135 E.
•

walnut Jeff S.93621

I'

~ $i7b'':;::~h.' F~"m::d

.·12-89

~4~·S.9'2768·198SI!Is125

ROOM IN lARGE bou.. clean.

!

;:;c:::..":i:,':~~

Idc~:~91 :~".,...,:=r~=':::p'

.·17-89
VACANCiES N6WJ
....oilable. 2 bdrmo
Nice Park. $1251

Oakland. 2 need 1 _ I.........

21119Bq1~
.~ ~ti.! ~~

wood wolk';n IIorog. building
8.10 1..1.
Fumiohed or
unfurnished. o..m.n _ I_no.

fURN., 2

nc.

~<cal 0.... ,w-B732.
Rl(·iljMMEi. GRu.ie'!!

H!.:L

in

~ .. 56.

...... trailer cIooe ... --.-.

. utit.~ ..-.
_A;~ one more'·Ior .'_''''.
:::Jfrom
:7...'tylorpi;;:~-:'
..,
·d.Wa1b
riI)r
-!\PI. $180 - . Fum. Reply
lighl" oJ' _~I conl";'l~ell I ...mad 536-1071
noai..,;ned, .;y "'!'fJeIi...... __
H81i
.
279J8d 28

wilh30~_~IhooI_

:t:

5185 _ .• 010. C"

u-L&Qi~.~ln
SOIi:wBI ,~~

.

privale .flicianci ... Fumiohed.

heclroo ....

:a...;.-~~in~
linl

~~\!!U:~DE! ~1

~J:..~~'7".:t:; ~~=~~&!~ •~~:o~Jl&~~
.-89
2722111<127

':::~lts2

Iwo

I'OCMM.

campus. Call S.9·.s81 or S.9·

~"':~,~~.b.~"=

~~~ns:...-=

:'..t~~~=
::-~Iooi~.oIXi:

I....p..;.....,
wi'"

~fE WAN~

C'.w.,-Wa

_d Nortl. Tow.. a-d. Very

::::=.~-::=

NEEDED fOR iUrnmer.

~'!::~, ~ ~~

S.9·8060.

KING'S INN MOTEL II
.rly
815 E. Main.
""'511""5. whilo . . . 1ioII. Cal 451·

......

SUBLEASER

~soBo~~~·Fail

Sansetl.

~1f'.:' i::::r..t
e:r~.:=:~ ~

. - . Price~ab.oI 451.5606.
3·31.89
2719B"I25

5~il,~·I/21..t=

~=T!J.:t'=!~

~~~!!

~OO: =,~~. ~~:

2~ABk125

errs~:~,ceJ ba~kSt~~;l
b:l~~7..",;;~r..:~ c:';..!:::.~:

:::.

and dry... coble TV, cia.. 10

6M)5.

and

';;i.

jjf'89

4-3·89
262% 126
FEMALE ROOMMATE NON·
SMOKER. serioul sludenl, n_

bedroom. Renling SUlnmer and

.

.01-6·89
25508" 129
FOR SUMMER: I bdrm. apl..
lurn; •.
~~t'S;:~uli", price

!!.!i1li~.~ 5215

FaI.529·~.

~b~if

MAJURE. RESPONSlaLE ADUlJ 10
shore huge. luxury 2 bdrm duplex
ga~e. linoshed basemenl,

~~o~ ::r~~ C:hwa,s:':.d

~')w LUXU~}pr.J£

153P.

2 BDRM SUBLEASE. quiet
neighborhood. wolking di.'once
Iro~lcadP'" and slore •. 311 S.
&':..,.on . .0157·7841. Doug or

wilh

. ~

3·30-89

$180 monIhly. r... ~ng SU....... and
Fal. palSo.k: 529'-"4•.

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR
n.mished 3 bdrm ho.,.... Cotpeling.
~~I~~8.' 513;. 5.019·39JO or
•. 11.89
2076Bal32

I M!i~ERS WAJif~;Sa
I

I

::r'l.'i!st'!.i !l~:'~:r~i;~r~~

omoking. We wHi P!'y quolified
mal •• 520·$1.0 lor 3 10 6

-------------------"1 .
45

~-3321

I'

I'

..-ni,,!\ ...,;.",s. Must be 18·35
~sOld.I50'I90Ibs.CoIISlU.t:

rt~··S36·2301·2591C131

ALL NEW

Luxury
Luxury
Luxury

~~~
~p..
. !,: .•

II

2,3

Bedroom
Townhouses

•

• Microwave .'
Washer &. Dl)'er
• Dls/.washer
• Cemj'dl Air &.. Heat
LOc.uedM:
309 W. College
407 W. College
409 W. College
501 W. CoJlege
503 W. College
400 W. College
514 AslJ
507 S. Beverage
509 S. Beverage
518 S. Beverage
515 S. Beverifge
5195. Rawlings
509 S. ilawIlngs

s.

North Highway 51

Available for fall &. Summer 1989

549-3000

529-1082

MENTAl. HEALTH SI'EOAUST. 2

WAITRfSSES AND DOORMEN

=to ~~:'!W I:.~n~,

:!.."'!~~Ior~AppIy in

hall·li.... po.;tio .... 20 h.. ,....

4-20 -89
SIJMMBI

~=::~':..~~
~andlringebonolils.FIexibIo

ilFsTAR wIth A.~:'~~?!

level 01 creativity ....a.d.

hours. EOE. send Vita 10 Union
County Counseling Services. PO
80x 54\ A.·ma. Il 62906. No

~;

please.

25QICI25
WAITRESSES APPLY IN penon,
Culturedc-.
3·3()'89
28Q5C 1201
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING

:"~gr~~~~m.

'·1.H!9
27s.tC137
WANlt~:
WAITRESSES.
BARTENDEk:. doormen, and DJ..

~:4~~~~;r~:

2259.
3·30·89
26S2Cl24
COUNSElOR TO PROVIDE >erticeo
lo'!I"!JWGYandoulol"""troI~

and rhair lamili .... Duties inClude
CX>UflMIIing, COle managemont and
crisis intervention ,ervic.,.
GluaIilimlioni are a 8A in a Human

Service. lieid and two years
"""......ing e><perience with ,..,.......

Send '.$Ume, to Youth Services

~'il!;~ C~~:re~ril !~~:

R.w ..... accepled unt~ April 7,
1989. EOE.
4·6-89
279SC I 29
UI.IMRSITY LOfT COMPANY i.

=..'::r;:, m";dd.,m~ '=~~
moion

welcome.
elite.
260rc.~~'t Wrile P.O. 80x
3·31-89
EMERGENCY

26!l9C125
MEDICAL

~~A~ ;=,:.d~

~-=~~~~~

~ - '" 10 sos; commission,

~~:~;~~ ~~:d.D~i~~':.!:

4-7-89

2701Cl30

""9', etc. J and J Coins. 821

549-6176 or "'" 988-1326.
4-26.89
NEED FEMALf L1NGERi~rty

ylQ

lIinois.457-6831.
5.1Q..A9

~"5';:S17"t. ~.Omdo

3-30-89

ACQUISITION~I

s.

212;]Fl$1

AK\}I
..
,.~>

.14
,i":~;j}

38¥C! 24
DOCUMENTS

~~~~

\~~'

a j,J(-~me tenn po"tionI oIlactive
Ju~ I, 1989 llirough June 30,

~!.,!n~~bif;~;lm.nl 'i~~i~~~

Alpha Kappa Psi

odminillralion oJ the ocquis.ilions

The Professional

and

EJovernment

documenls

operahon. of Ihe law library.
lIaquiremenb: Mall...'. ~ree In
libt'ary Kienee or ilO ~ulvalent.
Previous professionol library
experience,
prelerably
in
o<-quisitions or documents i.
d •• irabl. bUI not e ...nlial.
..,.,J;mIioni o«epIed unh1 positioP
is ~11od. ~or appIicalioni 10:

Business
fraternity
proudly

7.!.,GUbrary• ~~=. It::!

Introduces

Unive..ily 01 Carbondal ••
Carbondale. Il 62901-6803.
Southern Illinois Univ... ity 01
Carbondale i. on Equal
C>J>P.orlunitylAllirmati •• Adion

~.

Its new
members

2727CI26

Joe castfe6erry

AlASKA SUMMflI eMPlOYMENTFi ......... Earn $600+1 ..... in
<DrIII'!'Y $a.oOO-$I2.~ lor two

8.0e:8'';:~:;~~t.:~'=

Sfimy Cri66et

. - y . MaJe or F.noIL For U

4.3.r--

acc.pled at Jackson County
Ambulanc•• 520 N. Uni.....ity.
Carbondale, IL All EOE.

~;':::~!rn

iuD ti_ 0< part , ..... Call Marcy

awoikmle and -*nuing educdion
,.,.. E.M.S. Applicant mull be 21

~ t::.:: ~PO.:;'..r.J

2t00{143

TUINING_

::-"~~;l=
.ic~ clays, unl'orm allowance,

and Health in........

4-26-89

28Q6C1J9
1fADE~

CS;S-:,,:r;:.~ ~::~:~, ~

~.Qontal

0<684-4878_

.

t.:di::~=~:'ti~~I'.a"::i
hi~

15 TONS DRIVEWAY - ' . $110
.... GNg 687-3578

limitod _

..-led, cIoom.on ohouId be 01 ' -

84008. Seatlie.
C

1(fLtfifun 'Etfgmgton

WA 9BI24.--30

.ncondi~onaI. laos. money

2A7OCI26

RN/PHlfBOTOMIST HALF-lime
Plu., morning •• 10. 0 .. ud~

'Bar6i !JIei!

ucelleni blood withdrawal "'illo.
Call Dr. Mali.ta, Po,.drology Dopt••

Lisa'Xj.rK,

:I!.::;';'M::~otnlNo:.Jhove

SlU-C, 536-2301.

.u-89

2789C! 27

Congratulations
to the

Positions for Summer
and Fall

(must have ACT on file)
Classified Sales Representatives

newly elected

committee

~Ijlng and typing (min. 30 wpm) tests given
-traln/ng begins mid-April
-flexible WOII< t..locks (4 hour blocks preferred~

of

PAKISTAn
STUDEnT
ASSOCIATion

Computer Adv. layout Specialists
-afternoon worltblock required
-duties Include: execution of advertising
layout via Macintosh computer. hard disk
management and paste-~

Advertising Office Assistants
-2 positions: Bom -noon and noon-.4:3Opm
-duties Include onswertng file telephone.
schedlilng advertising. assisting wall<-h
customers. coordinating woO< with sales reps.
and dLlrTVTlYing file newspaper

Advertising Dispatch Representative
-afternoon woO< block from noon-4pm
required
-duties Include deDver1ng daRy proofs to
advertisers
-car necesK1ry; will reimburse mileage

Graphic Artist
-afternoon wor1< block from noo~4pm
required
-knowledge of typography. color
separafion. and screens helPful

Advertising Sales Representatives
-Juniors and seniors preferred
-afternoon war'1( block helpful
-duties include selling advertisng to new and
existing accounts and designing and
Impiementlng advertising campaigns
-car helpful; will reimblJ"se mileage
-one posinon open Immediately

Electronics/Computer Technician
-1 position: afternoon warkblock necessary
-high aptltude in computer troubleshoo~ng &
electronics
-other duties include equipment maintenance.
set-~ and coordination of repairs

Application Deadline March 31, 4pm
Journalism Majors Preferred, but
related majors encouraged to apply.
Pick up applications at the
Communication Bldg. Rm 1259

Pagt' 16. Daily EgyptialJ. March 30. 1989
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NEWS STAFf OPENINGS

slUw{at S.

for Summer and Fall 1989

IJ/ICE P'R:FS l

A grammar and writing test for applicants will
be given In Communications Room 1248 (the
news lob) at these times and dates:
2 p.m, Tuesday, April 4
4 p.m. Wednesday. April 5
Application forms will be available at the tests
or may be obtained In the DE managing
editor's office. Room 1247-H (DE news room).
You do not have to be a joumdism major.

O~

l~
JI~~JU!l(S

1"aiso! 'HI. 1(fuur.

fJllCE P'1('ESI'D'EJ{J"
o~
F_ Pregnaney Tesl"'ll
ConfioenlialAs.._

STUDENT EDITOR OPENING
Applications are being accepted for Student
Editor of the Doily Egyptian-one for summer
term and one for fall term 1989. Application
forms are available in the managing editor's
office, Room 1247-H (in the DE news room).
Deadline for applications:
5 p.m. Wernesdoy. ApOI5
Requirements Include a 3.0 GPA
in the major. 2.5 overall; a semester of
experience on the DE Stoff; full-time
enrollment.
You do not have to be a journalism major
Applicants will be intervieweo by the Dolly
Egyptian Policy and Review Boord at a time
and place to be announced.

~1Jaily' Egfptia~ _.

11um

549-2794
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Weak man,
For the Smile
Ad I forgot,

Happy
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Indiana's Jay Edwards leaving for NBA career
Sophomore says
nothing more to do
in oollege arena
BLOOMINGTON, Ind.
({!PI> - Jay Edwards, who
overcame a bout with drugs to
lead Indiana to the Big Ten
basketball championship this
season, said Wednesday he
plans to skip his final two
collegiate seasons and enter
the NBA draft.
"Jay Edwards has declared
his intention to enter the ?'BA
draft," associate athletic

director Steve Downing said in
a brief statement.
"Jay told me yesterday that
he is going to the NBA and
apply for hardship," Downing
sald. "He felt he bad nothing
more to a('.complish at Indiana. He said that with his
player of the year honor in the
Big Ten he would never be any
hotter than he is right now."
Edwards, a member of
UP!'s All-America team, said
he plans to remain in school
and finish the spring semester.
Edwards averaged 20 points a
game this past season for the
Hoosiers, who lost to Seton
Hall in the NCAA West

semifinals.
Coach Bob Knight issued a
one-sentence statement that
said, "I wish Jay the very best
and hope that his decision
works out well for him."
Knight stuck by Edwards
prior to his sophomore season
and eventually reinstaOOd him
after Edwards underwent
drug rehabilitation last iall.
Knight also pulled and later
reinstated the scholarship of
the Marion, Ind., native.
Rick Majerus, coach at Ball
State, called the move "the
biggest mistake that kid could
make."
He 8Jl.d teammate Lyndon

Jones both enrolled at IU after the advice of Rosemary Edleading Marion to three con- ward'!, Jay's mother.
"I'm numb at this point,"
secutive IlKLana high school
basketball crowns. Jones and she said. "I talked to Jay on
Edwards shared the 1987 Mr. and off about it, but I thought
Basketball award for state we would be able to talk to him
,face to face. Personally, I
prep players.
Edwards becomes the ,wanted him to stay in school.
second player to leave Indiana But Jay has to do what he has
for professional basketball to do. It has worked out for
after his sophomore season. :~~an~~pefully it will work
The first person was Isiah
Thomas, who departed after
The NBA draft will be
leading the Hoosiers to the 1981
NCAA title. The Detroit conducted June '1:1. A lottery in
Pistons made Thomas the May among teams not malting
second pick in that year's the playoffs will determine the
order of selection for the first
draft.
The departure came against picks.

Wichita State shortstop leading Valley in hitting
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

Wichita State shortstop Mike
Lansing is majoring in journalism, but as the Missouri
Valley Conference's leading
hitter he's already enjoying a
fair share of the press clippings.
Altbough Lansing bad
garnered some media attention last spring with a ninegame hit streak througb the
Valley tournament and College
World Series, his latest ex-

Cincinnati hires
basketball coach
CINCINNATI CUPI> University of Akron basketball
coach Bob Huggins was named
bead coach at the University of
Cincinnati Wednesday.
"This is a job where you can
be in the Final Four every
year," said Huggins. "To me,
that's what it's all about.
Those guys who are playing in
the Final Four this week,
tha t's where I want to be. "
Huggins, 35, signed a fiveyear contract to succeed Tony
Yates, who was flred three
weeks ago.

•

Puzzle answers
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MyCRoundup
ploits are raising eyebrows
throughout the conference.
Lansing, only a .281 career
hitter, has started this season
on a tear. His .466 batting
average is just one of five
conference hitting statistics in
whicb be ranks first.
But it was Lansing's .469 clip
in seven games last week that
earned him the MVC baseball
Player of the Week award.
As the Shockers went on a 6-1
run that improved their record
to 24-2, Lansing tied a school
record with two triples in a
single game in the 7-2 loss to

Hawaii at the Rainbow Easter
Tournament in Honolulu.
For the record, Lansing has
played in 25 games, had 116 at
bats, scored 49 runs, had 54
hits, had six triples and 42 runs
batted in.
The native of Casper, Wyo.
remains a threat on the
basepaths. As a sophomore,
Lansing led the Valley with 51
stolen bases. He has stolen 14
bases in 16 chances this
season, which projects to a
season total 36 over a 65-game
season.
When it comes to playing the
field, he's no slouch. Last
week, Lansing fielded 29
chances without an error.

Mound Shocks

Learn to dive now!
Come enioy the cool
waters! Get certified
before summer so you
can fully enjoy the nice
weather. Register now.

Certification Oasses

(Jeginner, Advanced, Rescue,
& Specialty Courses)
Next classes starting

DeI~IHr::atJ!'~!nter

Last class at 1988 prices!
Gass size limited
to 8 people.
For further information
call Delta 997-3377 or
Jim Hufnagel 964-1982
In..lrudor with
Mid-America Scuba II
618-624-8881

How'd that Stryke-ya
Illinois

State

bas

the

Valley's two top earned run
average leaders in Ed Stryker
and Cory Tasche. Each has
Dnly one earned run. Stryker,
who is 2.{), has a .60 ERA.
rasche, l'{), also has a .60
ERA. As a team, though. the
fifth-place Redbirds also are
fifth in pitching rankings.

Going the distance
Bradley pitchers filed
complete games in four vic-.
tories this week. The Braves
now have a total 10 complete
games. Outfielder Jerry
Mitchell's hit streak went to 15
games, but second baseman
David CArr suffered a broken
iwld and is lost for at least two
weeks.

All The
Beer and Bowling

Enirf:ilhts lfj)
Rock and Roll Happy Hour
After lOpm
Enjoy Great Drink Specials
/JfII(U /JflItU /}fII(U
549-RQMP

611

s. Illinois

You Want

BEER 'N'

f. BOWL

~
~

BASH

Every ThurSda~
\$6.00 Per Perso .~
10pm-lam
I

~

Sports CCl1tcr \:

Please Don't Drink & Drive ~

Behind University Mall - Carbondale. 529-3272

z

DAYS LEFT
DIVE
INTO SUMl\IER

While Wichita State's offensive performers grab the
lime1jgbt, its pitchers keep
throwing smoke. Freshman
Darrin Paxton bad 13
strikeouts in a three-hitter
over Hawaii-Hilo to push the
Shockers up to No.3 in the
ESPN rankings.
But the real fire comes from
Greg Brummett and Pat
Cedeno, wbo lead the Valley
with 36 strikeouts each. The
undefeated Cedeno was the
first conference pitcher to win
5 games. Meanwhile, junior
short relief specialist Jim
Newlin grabbed save No. 5.

Ir" ABC

*Computers
*Termillals ,~!
*Word Processors *Printers
-yo
*Computer Work Stations

CfJ!

For priority consideration
of
SIUC Campus-Based Aid,
mail your
1989-90
ACT/Family Financial Statement
before
April 1, 1989!

Superstore'

Over $1,000,000 worth of •
Used Computers & Accesso:r~ies
..""
Choice $48 each
-tr.

IBM Dictaphones $28

Olivetti (Office Size) Elee. Typewriters $78
All Units Sold As Is - NO Returns
Computer Accessories
Printer feeds, memory boards,
tracker feeds, keyboards, plus many
mystery items. While Euooljes Lasts
South Hwy 51

\
L

Carbondale, IL
549-5151

~

Bua. Rt 13/Hwy 127

Murphysboro, IL .~
684-6606

Come Test Them Yourself

Paid for by the Finallcial Aid Office
"11111'1 J Illlll.llllllllllllllllltll.IAlltIU111111IJI·
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Tyvo tennis players
near milestone win
By Paul Pabst
Staff Writer

A number of milestones
could possibly be reached this
weekend when the women's
teanis team tra~els to Mempllis State for a four-team
round-robin competition.
No. 1 singles player Beth
Boardman and No. 2 singles
player Dana Cherebetiu are
oDlJ a win away from moving
up' on the all-time SIU-C
singles wm Iisl
Junior Boardman's next
~iDgles win will give ber a
career- record of 81-34, tying
Stacey Sberman (1980-84) for
sixth place.
Cherebetiu will move up to
the fourth-place spot with ber
next victory, tying Mary Pat
Kramer (1982-86).
To achieve these marks, the
5aluki women must face
-

Louisana Tech, Southern
Mississippi, and longtime rival
Memphis State.
"We baven't played the
otber k-lDS in a long time,"
coach Judy Auld said "But we
play Memphis StAte ever)'
year since I've been here and
It's always a close, competitive match."
The Salukis go into the
weekend s~ a ~ spring
record, tying the eight-game
win streak from spring of 1988.
Auld said she is extremely
bappy with ber teams performance this spring.
"We bave pulled out the
close matches and that always
makes a coach bappy," she
said. "We are going to play
tough this weekend and then
we can come back and prepare
for the cooference teams that
are coming up."

I Lawyers 'Am"
.or
enca S Cup
I

Coaching Turnstile
MSSOI.fi V*t
Coacmg changes
1989

\'\IIcNIa Stale; Edcie Fcgerres91s b
ooa7Iar ValdBtiI.
. . . . SInt: Bcb 0cnawaId, CXIIdI

&nee 1978. imd
InciIIIM s-: TaBi I.odce hied . .
~ oIRanGrN-e.
1988
Drab: Tom AI:laIer!m:o repIar::as
GayGimet
1986
\'\IIcNIa S1IIIe: Edcie Fogler replaces
Gene Smiilson.
Bradley: SIa'I Af.Jeck replaces Dick
\Iersale.
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the board members weren't
able to make it OIl short
notice 80 they'll be briefed
today," said Mark Smith,
an attorney for the yacht
club.
New York Supreme Court
Justice
Carmen
Beauchamp Ciparick iaaued

Tuesday agreelDg witb
Mercury Bay's contention
that San Diego violated the
spirit of sportsmanship
when it trounced llie Kiwi's
monobull sloop with a
catamaran last fall.
It W'18 New Zealand's
contention that San Diego
was required by cup rules to
defend the trophy in a yacht
that was similai enough to
the challenging boat to
make for a fair sporting
match.
Ciparick scolded San
Diego for tr'Yin« to "retain
~~'fti:"~~ to say
that no one expected this
decision," Smith said
ACOC spokesman Tom
Mitchell said Ciparick's
decision was being
eumined "line by line" by
a team of !awyers who
found it to be vague.

• + __________________
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and watching their hard

~off~out

=

the season

~ j;t di1t::nt

the team," Bardo said "I

know bow hard

st=pben has

worked A lot ol times, people
work hard and come up short,
but in this case, they worked
bard and things turned out for
them. That is what pleases me
tbemosl"
To no surprise, aDd despite
the fact that his SOD is on tbe
team, Dr. Bardo says Dlinois is
his pick to win the national
title.
"I really don't think anyone
can beat them," Bardo said
"They cenvinced me when
they beat Louisville after
Lowell Hamilton and Kenny
Battlewerehurl
I "There is something about
that Illinois team ~t a coach
can't coach. and is unidentifiable. People talk about guts
and courage, but, as trite as it
may sound, I think a lot of it
has to do with how much of a
family they are."

"It is a tremendous step up,
land one of the better jobs in the
basketball world, ' Herrin
said. "He bas had great success his three years there, and
I consider him a good friend of
mine.!'
Herrin said the Valley has
not really been hurt by losing
three coaches, and job shifts
are a common thing in the
coaching world.
"It is not an unusual thing,"
Herrin said. "Tbere will
always be turnover, always be
changes."
Fogler visited the Vanderbilt

~~~ to ~?chl~alt8te ~~::
meeting Wednesday with his
team and Athletic Director
TomSbupe.
Fogler,40, has been a head
coacli for three seasons, all at
Wichita State. He took the
S!lockers to the NCAA Tournament his f"lrst two years. IUs
record at Wichita State is 6132, including 19-11 this year.
He was named an assistant
coach in 1973 at North Carolina
after serving as graduate
assistant and playing for bead
coach Dean Smith from 1967.

Broadcaster holds Michigan AD.
should name Fisher head coach
LOS ANGELES (UPI) CBS basketball analyst Billy
Packer left for the Final Four
wondering wby Michigan
interim coach Steve Fisber bas
been left hanging by Athletic
Director Bo &hembecbler.
"The decision about Steve
should be made regardless of
what he did in the (NCAA)
tournament," Packf'r said of

11~~~!~}?![~e~~~ ~.~~+=:a~
;Attorneys studied a judge's
ruling Wednesday in search
of a way to keep the
i America's Cup in Ran Diego
f despite ber order that the
, world's top sailing trophy be
I forfeitedtoNewZea1and.
The San Diego Yacht Club
and America's Cup
Organizing Committee
pressed a search for
grounds on which to appeal
Tuesday's stunning niling
that awarded the cup to
New Zealand's Mercury
Bay Boating Club.
, "We bad a ,ood

SHOCKER, from Page 20

assistant for seven years. You
should have a handle on your
personnel by then. "
Fisher has guided the
Wolverines to four tournament
victories. Tbey play Illinois
Saturday in the second balf ol
tbe Kingdome double-header.
"The question you might
have aboUt an assistant is if be
could pull the trigger," Packer
said "Steve Fisber has shown
be can. The decision (to retain
Fisher or not) should've
already been made.
"It might be Bo's style
bandlingitthisway butagood
~~tiy.'~·ve dGDe it
Packer also said Saturday's
Seton Ha11-Duke opener should
be mOl'e competitive than
many people expecl
"Seton Hall has four great
seniOl'8and (&-foot-? swingman
Andrew) Gaze, who bas been
playing for a long time," the
analyst said "They have good
size and power, just like

!I!]~I
I~lliIE.ElmIBI-li
~

Duke."
Packer called the MichiganIl!inois matcbup a "mind
game."
"Michigan is playing like a
different team than they were
three weeks ago when Illinois
walked on their court and
destroyed them," he said.
"Illinois has won twice, but
there could be an inner mental

Billy Packer feels
Michigan athletic
director should have
hired assistant by
now.
breakc:!own. WinDing two could
bea positive or negative."
Packer added be believes
much talk in Seattle will

en.:

"Jim has done a fme job at
N.C. State," he said, "but with
all the backlasb from the book,
whether it was published or
not, the team is in a rebuilding
process. In a sense, Jim's
career is somewhat in a
rebuilding process."

There have been rumors that
Valvano will coach the Los
Angeles Clippers next season.
"It's mt opinion that with a
healthy Danny Manning, tbe
Clippers are an exciting y~
team as there is in tbe NBA, ,
Packer said
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r-----------COUPON

I One Medium Supreme Pizza
$8.99
: Two Medium Supreme Pizzas $12.99

: No coupon necessary thru 4~9~89
: This offer not good. with any other Pizza Hut offer.
I

Limited Delivery Area

PUB

*$1 ()!!2per game' .*Weekends Only
st
*Starts April 1

Every Thur~day

Ladies'tJ)ay
S,QFTBALLTRYOOU
Do you stili have the ability, agility, and
Intensity to play fast pitch? If your arm hasn't
gone to rag, If your legs stili have another year, If
your mind 1s crear enough for bunt coverages,
and If y.ou love to steal,
~.s Cougars are looking for players.
• We have good aponsorshlp (most expense. paid).
• We play weekends (no conflict with Wednesday and
ThUl'8day &Iow pHch).
• We have. winning tradition (State Champion IA
IllinoIs 1988, ~ Midwest IA IIllnol&1988,'" 2A
IlIInols1989, 3" Midwest 2A 1989).

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 549·8221

I
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PINCH
PENNY

REFEREES. NEEDED

- Women's Fast Pitch-SUmmer -

1
f
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International Soc(:er Tournament

*Contact Ali at 453-5774 or
Akhtar at 457-6054

concern the fubJre of North
Carolina State Coach Jim
Valvano. The Wolfpack
dured a season in which
Valvano's recruiting tactics
were questioned in an unpublished book.

2 Drinks
for 1
ALL DAY ALL NIGHT
Ladies Buy Any One Of The
Pub's Fine Quality Drinks And
~et

Your Next One Free

Sports
Swimmers at NCAA finals,
led by senior Scott Roberts
By David Gam"nettl
Staff Writer

Senior Scott Robens and 11 members of the SaUd swim team will
compete In the NCAA championships In Indianapolis, Ind. today
through Salurday. Roberts, the team co-c:apIaIn will compete In as
many as elgtt events.

Shocker coach Eddie Fogler
takes head spot at Vande-rbilt
shoes for the Shockers to
Staff Writer
fill.
and United Presslntematlonal
u\\I'ben a guy like Eddie
Fogler leaves it is not a
Wichita State head happy day for the Missouri
basketball coach Eddie Valley," Elgin said. "I am
Foglei' resigned Wednesday sorry to see him go. He is a
to accept an offer to become class person and was good
bead coach at Vanderbilt.
for the MVC while he was in
Fogler's departure is the the league."
third by a Missouri Valley
Elgin said there is no real
coach since the season's concern on his part
end. Indiana State's Ron regarding the rash of
Greene resigned and was coaching changes this
replaced by Taylor Locke season.
and Dlinois State fired head
"'1bere is no cause for
coach Bob Donewald.
alarm," Elgin said. "My
Fogler said at a news only concern is with the
conference in Wichita, hiring ~ the right people
Kan., that the decision was when coaches leave.
one ~ the t.ow!hest of his
"I think it is a tribute to
life. But. he saia Vanderbilt our league when schools like
offered too strong an at- Vanderbilt take our
traction to stay at Wichita coaches. It can be a positive
State.
thing if a new person comes
"I probably bad the
chance to interview for ~~r:o~~ilds on the past
maybe 15 positions over the
SIU-C head coach Rich
past few years," Fogler
said "I ODly chose to inwrttos~tM:J~
terview at one and that was makes him the dean of the
Vanderbilt ..
MVC, said the move is a
Valley. commissioner defir 'te step up for Fogler.
Doug Elgin said the loss of
Fogler leaves a pair of big See SHOCKER, Page 18
By David Gamanettl

:;.

Finals week is coming a bit
early for the men's swim
team.
Ranked 13th in the final
College Swimming Coaches
Associaticn poll, the Salukis
will be trying for their highest
NCAA finish under fifth-year
coach Doug Ingram at the
swimming and diving
championships today through
Saturday in Indianapolis, Ind.
In the last four NCAA meets,
SIU-C has placed 16th, 17th,
24th and 26th respectively.
Since 1960, the S:llukis have
had 24 top 20 finishes in the
season's final meet, the
highest being ninth in 1965.
This year, SIU-C will take 12
athletes into the competition.
many members of Ingram's
first recruiting class.
"Our whole focus this year,
and for the past four years. has
been to make progress at the
NCAA
championships."
Ingram said "We did a nice
job in the dual meet season and
got nice rankings. but the true
test of our ability comes this
week."

The Salukis will carry a 16-2
dual meet record, the best
under Ingram, into today's
competition, which includes
wins over four teams ranked in
the top 25, Indiana. Miami.
Kansas and Nebraska. The
Salukis will take four AllAmericans - Scott Roberts,
Harri Garm,~ndia, Chris Gally
and Alex Yokochi - into the
Indiana Nanatorium.
Leading the Saluki charge
will be senior co-captain
Roberts. The Tacoma. Wash.,
native qualified in December
in the 200 freestyle and broke a
school record in the same
event in January at 1 minute
37.22 seconds.
Roberts. who is making his
third NCAA ehampionship
appearance. will swim the 200
backstroke. 200 freestyle and
possibly the 100 backstroke in
addition to being a member on
all fi.ve relay squads.

"Harri's a big meet
swimmer," Ingram said, "He
thrives on competing against
the best competition. I think
he'll surprise people with his
individual medley performances."
GaIly set a new school
record in the 100 butterfly with
a 48.10 time in December.
SIU-C's individual event
qualifiers are Eric Bradac in
the 500 and 1.650 freestyle,
Bruce Brockschmidt in the 200
and 400 individual medley and
200 backstroke, Mark canterbury in the 100 and 200
breaststroke. Gally in the 100
and 200 butterfly and Yokochi
"Scott's the kind of guy you in the 100 and 200 breaststroke.
The Salukis will send five
want leading your team,"
Ingram said "He's been a relay teams which include the
conscientious and consistent seven individual qualifiers and
performer the past four years. Lee Carry. Todd Edison. Jeff
Because of that I know he'll be Goelz, Deryl Leubner and
prepared and he'll have a David Morovitz.

University professor enjoys
watching son play basketball
Bardo and his wife
follow lIfini guard
around country
By David Gamanettl
Staff Writer

For Dr. Harold Bardo,
director of SIU-C's MedPrep
pro~ram.
the world of
medicine is going to have to
survive without him for a few
days.
You see. Bardo is off to
Seattle. No, there's no big
medical conference or lecture
going on. He's going with his
wife, Lana, and family to
watch a basketball game.
When Illinois hits the
Kingdome floor Saturday night
against Michigan, you can bet
Bardo and his family will have
their eyes glued on one person,
their son Steve. a starter for
the Illini.
"YO!J hear how people say
the experience is almost indescribable. I think it almost
is." said Bardo, who also
serves SIU as assistant dean of
students for minority affairs
and counseling for the School
of Medicine and is associate
chairman of medical

education.
Describing himself and his
wife as ardent lllinois fans.
Bardo said they have seen
nearly every Illini games this
season, bome and on the road,
and were Oil hlUld in Indiana~. Ind, and Min-

~~.c ~~t~:tic!nn.m°is'

Through his contact with his
son at the tournament sites.
Bardo said he understands just
how excited Steve and the rest
of the Illinois team really is.
"After the Syracuse game,
he came over to his mother
and I. gave us a hug, and said
'Dad, we're going to the Final
Four... • Dr. Bardo said. "The
emotion in his voice told me
how much it meant to him.
"When they were in Minnesota. the night before the
Syracuse game. he called and
said 'We got fitted for our rings
today.' All the teams in tIle
Final Four get a Final Four
ring. I think that really
describes in a sentence how be
felt about it."
Steve graduated from
Carbondale Community High
School in 1985, and besides
being courted by Illinois.
Michigan State, Ohio state and
Notre Dame, the Salukis were

,Saluki women picked fifth in Gateway
By Douglli8 Powell
Staff Writer

The Saluki softball players
were in the cage and in front of
the tube Wednesday after rain
kept the team from competing
in Cape Girardeau.
The team practiced inside
Davies Gymnasium after its
game against Southeast
Missouri State was canceled
Wedllt'Sday.

Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer
talked strategy with her
players aftel' the conference
report came out with the
Gateway pre-season favorites,
She also held batLng practice
and showed a film on the
proper mind set for winning.
Pre-season picks place the
Salukis in fourth behind
favored lllinois State who
racked up five first-place
votes. Western Dlinois was
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great attitude."
Garmendia is a two-time
finalist in the 200 butterfly, aad
has been SIU-C's top scorer in
each of the past two seasons.
In addition, Garmendia will
swim in the individual
medleys.

second and Eastern Illinios
wastbird.
The point total was close for
first and second with ISU
getting 74 points and the
Westerwinds receiving 72
pointa. Third-place Ea'ltern
had 55, SIU-C bad 52 po~nts
with no first or second-place
votes. and Northern Iowa was
close behind with 51. Indiana
State was sixth with 49 points,
Wichita, Southwest Missouri,

Bradley. and Drake followed
with 30, 29. 26.and 10 points
respectively.
"It·s bard to pick them until
you've seen them," said
Brechtelsbauer. "A few years
ago Western bad the No.7 seat
and ended up winning the
conference."
The Salukis rescheduled
their game with Southeast
Missouri for May 3, in Cape
Girardeau.

!uop~d~~~ardo's name
"It is often difficult for a
young person when he grows
up in a community where there
is a college." said Dr. Bardo on
his son's choice to pass up SIUC. "U you can afford it, most
students want to get away
from their home.
"Illinois was the closest Big
Ten team to home. Whether he
seriously considered SIU I
really don't know. It offered
nothing new or different to
him, and that was the time
when <the Salukis) were experip.ncing the transition of
coaches and none of that
helped."
Dr. Bardo said he did not
force SIU-C on his SOD, despite
the fact that he graduated
from the University.
"This is my university. my
school where I got my
degree." Bardo said. "I let my
children have the choice of
where they wanted to go. Our
policy in raising children is to
make them aware of the
possibilities.' ,
The University
administrator said he takes pride
in knowing the members of the
See BARDO, Page 19

Rain postpones
baseball game
Today's baseball game
at Austin Peay was
rained out. The 8-10
Salukis have scheduled a
makeup as part of a May
3 doubleheader against
the GovernOl'£
The Salukis are
scheduled to play a noon
doubleheader Saturday.

